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Quercus garryana dominated plant communities are found in 

the interior coastal valleys and on foothills from southeastern 

Vancouver Island, British Columbia, south to San Francisco, 

California. They occur as savannas, intermixed with a variety of 

conifers, and in almost pure stands. The diversity of habitats 

occupied by the species and the variety of vegetation associated 

with it provide an opportunity for a basic synecological investigation 

cf plant communities having a common, important member. The 

study was designed to describe the floristic composition and struc- 

ture of the Quercus garryana communities, to determine their 

ecological relation to the physical environment, and clarify suc- 

cessional status. It provides a framework for future autecological 

investigations of the component species and is directed at furnishing 

a fuller understanding of the synecology of an important segment of 



the vegetation of western Oregon. 

Two levels of sampling were used during the study. The first 

was a rapidly applied, qualitative method. This reconnaissance 

technique was designed to provide an assessment of dominance, size - 

class distribution, and composition of the species comprising the 

vegetation. Information on influential habitat factors was also ob- 

tained. Sampling at this level enabled the examination of many 

stands, provided a record of each stand, and served as the basis for 

the selection of stands for more quantitative sampling. 

One hundred forty stands were examined during the reconnais- 

sance phase of the study. Subjective evaluation of these stands sup- 

ported by an analysis using marginal punch cards determined that 

only a few species were dominating the tall shrub and low shrub-her- 

baceous layers of the understory and that certain combinations of 

these dominant species were being repeated geographically through 

the study area. 

The second sampling phase was based on the reconnaissance 

information and was designed to provide a quantitative record of the 

species complexes or plant communities delineated during recon- 

naissance. This method was applicable by a single investigator and 

measured the dominance, frequency, size distribution, and density of 

tree species; and the percent coverage and percent frequency of 



shrubs, herbs, and grasses. Soil profile descriptions were made in 

each stand where the vegetation was quantitatively sampled. Salient 

features of the physical environment were also recorded as were 

indications of past and present land uses. 

Forty seven stands were sampled. Quercus garryana was the 

cverstory tree dominant in all of these stands. The understory 

pecies were found to fall into four major communities. From 

mesic to xeric these were: the Corylus cornuta /Polystichum 

munitu.m community, the Prunus avium /Symphoricarpos albus com- 

munity, the Amelanchier alnifolia /Symphoricarpos albus community, 

and the Rhus diversiloba community. These communities were 

named for the species usually dominating the tall shrub and low 

shrub layers. Seven soil series served as the substrate of these 

communities; Steiwer, Carlton, Peavine, Dixonville, Nekia, Olym- 

pic, and Amity. The understory plant communities of the Quercus 

forest show considerable variation and intergradation. Changes are 

a matter of shifts in species dominance rather than alterations in 

species composition. The absence of environmental extremes in the 

Willamette Valley and heavy present and historical land use have 

increased this intergradation. 

The presence of large, open -form Quercus garryana trees 

surrounded by smaller forest -form trees indicates that the present 



Quercus forests have developed from a savanna. The cause of this 

change in gross physiognomy is probably the control of the repeated 

ground fires which swept the pre - settlement savanna. Mature Quer- 

cus trees are not harmed by ground fires, but such fires would tend 

to keep dense reproduction from occurring. 

The present abundance of Rhus diversiloba in the under story 

may be directly related to heavy livestock grazing. The intercon- 

nected root system of ground cover and liana -form Rhus provides 

the species with a grazing resistance mechanism. The liana Rhus is 

out of reach of grazing animals. Photosynthate transferred from the 

liana to the ground cover plants would aid the latter in retaining vigor 

even under heavy grazing pressure. Thus it would have an advan- 

tage over other plants that were also being grazed, eventually 

becoming the ground layer dominant. 

Both Pseudotsuga menziesii and Acer macrophyllum appear to 

be successional to Quercus garryana. Acer is better adapted to 

mesic sites than Quercus. Pseudotsuga will succeed Quercus on 

less mesic sites. The successional trends are promoted by live- 

stock grazing which opens up the ground layer and facilitates seedling 

establishment especially for Pseudotsuga. On some sites Prunus 

avium, an introduced species, is becoming part of the overstory 



canopy. It reproduces vigorously in its own shade and will become 

an important member of the Quercus forest in the future. Quercus 

garryana reproduction was more abundant on drier, exposed sites 

and the species seems to be able to perpetuate itself on these 

locations. 
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SYNECOLOGY OF THE WHITE -OAK 
(QUERCUS GARRYANA DOUGLAS) 

WOODLANDS OF THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON 

Woodlands dominated by Quercus garryana 1 are a characteris- 

tic vegetation of the inland valleys and foothills of western Oregon. 

Although the species is common at low elevations from southern 

Vancouver Island, British Columbia, to the coastal mountains south 

of San Francisco, California (Figure 1), it attains its best develop- 

ment as a dominant forest tree in the central Willamette Valley 

region of northwestern Oregon, where approximately one million 

acres are covered with Quercus garryana woodlands. 

At the present time Quercus garryana wood has little commer- 

cial value, although it is somewhat comparable in quality to the 

white -oaks of the eastern United States. During the period when 

wooden manufactured products were more common Quercus garryana 

wood was utilized to a much greater extent. Currently, commercial 

utilization is limited to cutting for firewood. 

The areas of the Willamette Valley occupied by Quercus domi- 

nated vegetation are presently used more for livestock production 

(principally sheep) than they are for timber production. Quercus 

1 Where possible, scientific nomemclature follows Hitchcock, et al 
(24). Otherwise, Peck (43) has been used, except for Graminae, 
where the authority is Hitchcock (23). 
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woodlands also provide habitat for deer and other wildlife. They 

are almost exclusively in private ownership. 

In the Willamette Valley region Quercus garryana occurs pri- 

marily in almost pure forest stands or intermixed with coniferous 

species, principally Pseudotsuga menziesii. Less commonly it is 

found as the tree component of savannas. The diversity of sites 

occupied by the species and the variety of vegetation associated with 

it provides an opportunity for a basic investigation of the synecology 

of plant communities having a common, important member. 

This investigation is descriptive and no experimental manipu- 

lations of Quercus garryana or the communities dominated by it have 

been attempted. Descriptive studies of community attributes are 

necessary prerequisites to studies of the causes of plant distribution. 

They provide a framework for autecological investigations of the 

component species and aid in clarifying plant- environment -time 

interrelationships. 

With this in mind, the study has been designed to describe the 

floristic composition and structure of plant communities where 

Quercus garryana is a major element of the overstory, to relate 

these communities to their physical environment, and to establish 

their successional status. It is directed at providing a basis for a 

fuller understanding of the synecology of an important segment of the 

vegetation of western Oregon. 
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STUDY AREA 

GEOGRAPHY 

The Willamette Valley is located in western Oregon about 40 

miles inland from the Pacific Ocean (Figure 2). It is bounded by the 

Oregon Coast Range on the west and the Cascade Mountains on the 

east and extends from the Columbia River southward to a point near 

the town of Cottage Grove, Oregon, where the two ranges converge. 

North to south the valley is about 130 miles long. It varies from 25 

to 40 miles in width. The northward flowing Willamette River with 

its many tributaries is the major drainage system. 

Physiographically, the Willamette Valley is a structural de- 

pression with hills of moderate relief separating broad alluvial flats. 

The main part of the valley is divided by the Salem -Eola Hills. 

South of these hills the valley is relatively broad as far as the vicin- 

ity of Eugene, Oregon, where it narrows. 

GEOLOGY 

The geology of the Willamette Valley is very complex and for 

a full description of the various geological formations, Baldwin (3, 

p. 37 -49) is recommended. Both volcanic and sedimentary geologic 

materials are present and often intermixed. The valley was never 
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Figure 2. The Willamette Valley. The study area in crosshatch. 
Scale: 1.1" = 50 miles. After Myatt and Northam (38). 
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glaciated, but was inundated several times during interglacial per- 

iods by glacial meltwater floods from the Columbia River. The last 

of these, the Missoula Flood, covered the valley with water to a 

depth of 400 feet above sea level (3, p. 45). 

CLIMATE 

In Thornthwarte's climatic classification scheme (49, p. 651), 

the Willamette Valley is classed as a humid, microthermal climate 

with a deficiency of summer precipitation. Average yearly precipi- 

tation is about 40 inches, occurring mostly between the months of 

November and May. Snowfall is not uncommon during the winter, 

but snow rarely remains on the ground for long periods. Very little 

precipitation occurs during the summer months. 

Temperature extremes are rare as high summer temperatures 

are tempered by an afternoon ocean breeze that occurs almost daily 

and winter temperatures are moderated by warm -moist oceanic 

winds. Mean winter temperature is about 40 °F; for the spring, 

50 °F; for the summer, 70 °F; and for the fall months, 52 °F (57). 

Subzero winter temperatures are rare. 

VEGETATION 

The general vegetational picture of the Willamette Valley today 

is one of farmlands and pastures interspersed with wooded areas of 
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varying extent. The river bottoms are occupied by riparian forests 

of Populus tricocarpa, Salix spp. , Acer macrophyllum, Alnus rubra, 

and other deciduous trees. Pseudotsuga menziesii, Abies grandis, 

and Pinus ponderosa may also be found. Steeper rougher upland 

areas are either in unimproved pastures of introduced annual grasses 

or support stands of Quercus garryana intermixed with Pseudotsuga 

menziesii. The higher elevation foothills of the Coast and Cascade 

Ranges show either extensive areas of brushy cutovers or second 

growth stands of Pseudotsuga. 
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HISTORICAL ASPECTS 

PREHISTORIC PERIOD 

Quercus garryana appears to have evolved from one or more 

extinct species of white -oak that were present in the Arcto- Tertiary 

flora of western North America (10, p. 267). Chaney (10, p. 12) 

states that fossil evidence of a species of Quercus with relatively 

small and deeply lobed leaves has been found in late Miocene and 

early Pliocene formations in Oregon and Washington. He believes 

this species may have been the immediate ancestor of Quercus 

garryana. 

Hansen's (19, p. 86) palynological investigations of Willamette 

Valley peat bogs do not record pollen from Quercus garryana prior 

to approximately 9000 years ago. For the next 4000 years the pollen 

record indicates a continued increase in Quercus garryana to the 

point Hansen has named the "Oak Maximum ". This occurred about 

5000 years ago and is correlated with the maximum of the post - 

glacial warm -dry period. Quercus garryana appears to have been 

the dominant tree species in the Willamette Valley at this time. Sub- 

sequent to the "Oak Maximum ", there is a decline in the amount of 

fossil Quercus garryana pollen and a consequent increase in the 

amount of pollen of the more mesophyllic Pseudotsuga menziesii. 
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Hansen considers the shift in pollen quantity to indicate an increas- 

ingly moister and cooler climatic trend. 

PRE -SETTLEMENT PERIOD 

This period extends from the time of the Lewis and Clark 

expedition in 1805 -06, to the mid- 1840's, when the tide of immigra- 

tion reached its peak. Fortunately, many of the early expeditions to 

the Pacific Northwest were either accompanied by trained naturalists 

or had keen observers among their personnel, and accounts of the 

vegetation are available. As most of the major expeditions came 

prior to the settlement period, these reports provide a description 

of the vegetation as it was before disturbance by settlers. 

The report of the Lewis and Clark expedition contains only a 

very limited account of the Willamette Valley (34, p. 236 -238). On 

their passage to the mouth of the Columbia River in 1805, Lewis and 

Clark missed the mouth of the Willamette River. It was not until the 

return trip in 1806, that Clark canoed up the Willamette River as far 

as the falls at what is now Oregon City. His account mentions only 

the riparian forests and contains no reference to the vegetation of the 

uplands back from the Willamette flood plain. 

The first detailed account of the vegetation of the Willamette 

Valley is given by David Douglas (14, p. 212 -239). In the fall of 
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1826, Douglas passed along the west side of the valley on his trip to 

the Umpqua River. He characterizes the Quercus savanna in the 

area north of the Yamhill River as, "Country undulating, soil, rich, 

light with beautiful solitary oak and pines [Pseudotsuga] interspersed 

through it" (14, p. 213). Further south near the present town of 

Lafayette,Douglas states (14, p. 214), "...oaks more abundant and 

pines [Pseudotsuga] scarcer and more diminutive in growth ". The 

growth form of the Quercus garryana growing in the open is also 

described (14, p. 215), "... some of the oaks measure 18 to 24 feet 

in circumference [5 3/4 - 7 1/2 feet in diameter], but rarely exceed- 

ing 30 feet of trunk height. " 

Throughout his account of the trip Douglas emphasized the 

burned nature of the country (14, p. 213 -215). He states he was told 

by the Indians that the burning was for the purposes of, "...urging 

the deer to frequent certain parts, to feed, which they [Indians] 

leave unburned, and of course they [deer] are easily killed ", and, 

"...that they [Indians] might better find wild honey and grasshoppers, 

which both serve as articles of winter food. " 

The open parklike nature of the stands of Quercus garryana dur- 

ing this period was noted by Wyeth (61, p. 13), " . . the country here 

[near Gervais] becomes open but still wood enough and a much 

greater proportion of oak prairies of from 1 to 30 miles in extent... " 
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In 1834, Henry and Thompson (21, p. 23 -24) described the 

generally crooked, branched nature of Quercus and noted that near 

Champoeg, The country is pleasant and thinly shaded with oak, pine 

[ Pseudotsuga ? ], liard [ ? ], alder, soft maple, ash, hazel, etc... " 

They also mention the presence of emerise [Prunus] and madrone 

[Arbutus] with Quercus. Lee and Frost (33, p. 88) emphasized the 

presence of hazel [Corylus] under Quercus garryana. 

Other descriptions of the Willamette Valley emphasizing the 

open nature of the Quercus garryana stands were given by Hines 

(22, p. 95 -96) and Farnham (50, p. 50). 

In the report of the Wilkes Expedition of 1838 -42, the rolling 

uplands in the Tualitin area were described as (59, p. 218), 

"...destitute of trees, except scattered oak; these look more like 

orchards of fruit trees, planted by the hand of man, than groves of 

natural growth. " This analogy to orchards was also used to describe 

the vegetation of the hills dividing the Tualitin River Valley from the 

Willamette Valley (59, p. 356). The report of the Wilkes Expedition 

described the minor affect of fire on mature Quercus garryana trees 

(59, p. 222), "The country had been overrun by fire, which had 

destroyed all the vegetation except the oak trees, which appeared to 

be uninjured. " Elsewhere in the report (59, p. 358), Indian -set 

fires were described as the causal agent in keeping down the 
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undergrowth beneath the Quercus trees and the comment was made 

that (59, p. 358), "... since the white have had possession of the 

country the undergrowth is coming rapidly up in places. " This was 

in 1840. 

Similar reports on the orchard -like appearance of the Quercus 

stands were made by Palmer (51, p. 172) and Allen (1, p. 265). 

Palmer further stated that (51, p. 177), "...the further the valley is 

ascended the oak timber becomes more abundant and the fir 

[ Pseudotsuga] in a corresponding ratio decreases. " 

Clyman (7, p. 157 -58) emphasized the abundance and vigor of 

the grass cover present beneath the Quercus stands. In 1843, he 

wrote, "The hills as usual in Oregon are covered with fine nutricious 

[sic] grass groves of shrubby oak and fine firr [sic] in places... " 

He noted in late November, 1840, that within 30 days after burning 

the grass was up and green (7, p. 121). 

POST -SETTLEMENT PERIOD 

By 1845, immigrants were starting to move in larger numbers 

into the Willamette Valley. The attractions of the region for settle- 

ment were manifold. Clarke (11, p. 29) states, "The treeless 

prairies of the Willamette Valley, its abundance of rainfall, its mild 

climate, freedom from Indians, and easy access to the sea were its 
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main attractions. Much of the land within the valley needed no clear- 

ing, but could be turned by the plow so soon as the settler had taken 

up his claim. " 

Because of the abundance of native grasses, livestock raising 

became one of the major occupations of the settlers. In 1851, Hines 

wrote (22, p. 337), "The climate of the Willamette Valley is more 

favorably suited to agriculture than any other portion of the country; 

but that of the middle region is in every way adapted to purposes of 

grazing." 

The first livestock were brought into the Valley in 1825, and 

by 1880, an estimated 236, 000 sheep and 77, 000 cattle were present 

(32, p. 573). Horses and goats were also abundant. Since fencing 

was poor or non -existent, feral livestock were numerous. 

The effect of fire control in increasing the shrub cover beneath 

the Quercus stands was becoming more evident. In 1852 (11, p. 317), 

".. , the hills and prairies had already commenced to grow up with a 

young growth of firs and oaks, because the Calapooias were no longer 

there to burn off the face of the country." 

By the 1870's, much of the land that had once been Quercus 

savanna was covered by a heavy growth of "oak grubs", and young 

trees of other species (32, p. 520; 40, p. 116). The agricultural 

emphasis of the Willamette Valley had been altered by this time to 
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include the production of wheat. Much of the land covered by the 

thick stands of young trees and shrubs was being cleared to plant 

wheat. Chinese laborers were employed by many of the land owners 

for this work. Nash describes such a clearing operation west of 

Philomath, Oregon, in 1877 (39, p. 116). Young Quercus trees, 

with trunks about the same diameter as a man's thigh, were lopped 

over (not severed), and piled for drying and burned in the fall. The 

land was plowed the next spring and seeded to wheat, the ashes from 

the burned trees providing some fertilizer materials. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

The silvical characteristics of Quercus garryana have been 

reviewed thoroughly by Silen (45, p. 2 -11) and taxonomic descrip- 

tions are available in Harlow and Harrah (20, p. 343 -45) and Eliot 

(15, p. 405 -11). The properties and uses of Quercus garryana wood 

have been summarized by Johnson (28, p. 14 -16). 

Successional relationships between Quercus garryana and 

Pseudotsuga menziesii have been reviewed in a popular article by 

McCulloch (36, p. 264 -266). Sprague and Hansen (47, p. 89 -98) in 

their study of forest succession in McDonald Forest, Oregon, indi- 

cated Quercus garryana would be replaced by either Pseudotsuga 

menziesii or Abies grandis. Owen (42) studied the environmental 

factors enabling Pseudotsuga to move into open grasslands. He con- 

cluded the protection from extremes of temperature and soil moisture 

loss the Pseudotsuga seedlings obtained from the canopy shadow and 

leaf litter of Quercus garryana trees in the grasslands was a primary 

factor in their survival (41, p. 62 -63). 

The vegetation maps and reports prepared by Kirkwood (31, 

p. 129 -134), Shantz and Zon (44, p. 4 -5), Weaver and Clements 

(58, p. 444),and Barnes (4, p. 47), give the impression that conifer- 

ous forests were the dominant vegetation of the Willamette Valley 

prior to settlement. On the basis of a review of the writings of early 
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settlers, Smith (46, p. 41 -42) discounted the above vegetational gen- 

eralizations and described the pre -settlement vegetation as an inter- 

mixture of several vegetation types. Prominent among these were a 

mixed conifer -hardwood forest occurring along the floodplains of the 

Willamette River and its tributaries, with extensive areas of grass- 

lands or prairies, fire perpetuated oak openings (savannas), and a 

small amount of oak forest back from the rivers. Pure coniferous 

forests were apparently dominant only on the higher foothills of the 

valley borders and on the cross -valley hills. These are the same 

general impressions received from the search of historical literature 

concerning the pre - settlement status of Quercus garryana presented 

in the Historical Aspects section of this paper. 

Agriculture, logging, and other cultural pursuits have greatly 

altered the vegetational patterns of the Willamette Valley. In 1919, 

Nelson (41, p. 216 -227) listed 55 species of exotic grasses that had 

become established. Peck (43, p. 14) gives a list of species that he 

considered characteristic of the Valley area. Many of these are 

exotics. 

Habeck (16, p. 65 -77) reconstructed the arboreal vegetation 

pattern of a limited area in the mid -Willamette Valley from a study 

of the original land survey records. He concluded much of the area 

now Quercus forest was a savanna at the time of the survey (1850). 
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In another study (17, p. 7 -17) the same author sampled four Quercus 

stands in Benton and Polk Counties, Oregon, and concluded Acer 

macrophyllum and Pseudotsuga menziesii were both successional to 

Quercus garryana on these areas. Aside from a species list, Habeck 

provided no information on understory communities of the Quercus 

forests. 

The effects of crown canopy reduction in the Quercus garryana 

forest on forage production and the survival of Pseudotsuga menziesii 

seedlings were determined by Hall (15). He concluded that reduction 

of Quercus crown cover increased forage production (15, p. 55), and 

clear- cutting or thinning Quercus decreased the survival of 

Pseudotsuga seedlings, but had no influence on seedling establish- 

ment (15, p. 56). 
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RECONNAISSANCE SAMPLING METHODS 

Because Quercus garryana has a wide distribution in western 

Oregon a preliminary reconnaissance of the areas where the trees 

occurred was necessary to determine the limits of the study area. 

For this phase of the study a methodology that sacrificed some pre- 

cision of measurement for rapidity of application had to be develop- 

ed so many stands could be observed in a limited amount of time. 

Maps of the Willamette Valley at a scale of one -half inch to 

the mile were obtained from the Oregon Highway Commission. 

These maps showed most of the county and secondary roads in the 

Willamette Valley and were a great aid in reaching Quercus stands 

observed from a distance. 

Using the Highway Department maps as a base, a reconnais- 

sance of the Willamette Valley was carried out. Stands where 

Quercus garryana was the overstory dominant or codominant and 

that appeared to be of sufficient areal extent (at least ten acres) to 

minimize edge effects were examined for freedom from disturbance 

by livestock grazing, logging, or fire. Salient features of the phys- 

ical environment and floristic composition of the stands were noted, 

and the general outline of the stand marked on the maps. Stands 

relatively free of disturbance were marked for future, more quanti- 

tative investigation. 
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In all stands examined during reconnaissance, a subjective, 

numerical system of rating species dominance was utilized. The 

subjective ratings aid in mentally recalling the conditions and fea- 

tures of individual stands and can be used as a basis for selecting 

stands for further quantitative investigation. 

Synecological information collected during reconnaissance was 

recorded on special forms prepared for this purpose (Rear envelope). 

Qualitative observations were made on the size -age classes of trees 

and shrubs using the symbols given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Symbols used to record size -age classes of trees and shrubs 
during reconnaissance. After Anderson and Poulton (2, p. 10) 

Symbol Tree Classes Shrub Classes 

Seedlings ( -6" tall) Seedlings ( -6" tall) 

Saplings ( -4" DBH) Young ( -2" tall) 

Poles Intermediate 

Mature Mature 

: all classes present. 

: broken line* indicates limited occurrence of 
class. 

:. doubled line* indicates predominant class 
present. 

May be used with any class. 
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All trees and shrubs were given a subjective numerical 

dominance rating by layers (Table 2), using the system suggested by 

Anderson and Poulton (2, p. 11). Visual estimates of percentage 

crown cover by species were also made to provide a rating for each 

species on a total stand crown cover basis. 

Table 2. Subjective numerical species dominance rating scale used 
in reconnaissance. After Anderson and Poulton (2, p. 11) 

Numerical 
Rating Definition 

5 The dominant species of a given layer. 

4 The codominant species, if present. 

3 A species that can be easily seen, standing in one 
place and looking casually around. 

2 A species that can be seen, while standing as in 3 

above, only by looking about intently. 

1 A species that one must hunt for to observe. 

The form class of the dominant and subdominant overstory trees 

was recorded (Table 3) and estimates made of average DBH and 

height. 

The only observations made on grass and forb species were to 

record their presence in the stand and to give each species a subjec- 

tive numerical dominance rating. 

Although the various rating procedures used in reconnaissance 
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Table 3. Symbols used to record tree form classes during 
reconnaissance. 

Form Class 
Symbol 

FF Forest form tree: Used for desciduous tree species 
to indicate a tree with a tall, generally undivided, 
central trunk and branches growing predominantly 
upward. 

OF Open form tree: Used for deciduous tree species to 
indicate a tree with a short, relatively squat trunk 
and branches browing at first predominantly hori- 
zontal. 

OG Old growth tree: Used for coniferous tree species 
to indicate large trees that appear to have been a 
stand component for a long period of time. 

2G Second growth tree: Used for coniferous tree 
species to indicate small to medium size trees that 
appear to have been a stand component for only a 
relatively short period of time, especially with 
regard to past disturbances. 

are only qualitative and cannot be analysed other than subjectively, 

many more stands may be observed using these methods during re- 

connaissance than would be possible if more time consuming quanti- 

tative methods were applied. By observing many stands a more 

complete understanding of the variability of the vegetation and en- 

vironment is obtained. 
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RESULTS OF RECONNAISSANCE SAMPLING 

The reconnaissance phase of the study was conducted in the 

summer of 1961, and spring of 1962. Approximately 7000 miles 

were traveled by automobile in search of suitable stands of Quercus 

garryana and 140 separate stands where Quercus was the overstory 

dominant or codominant were examined. 

The best developed stands were located on the western side of 

the Willamette Valley between T25S and T15S (Willamette Baseline) 

in R4W and R5W (Willamette Meridian). North of this area either 

Pseudotsuga menziesii and other conifers became the dominant over - 

story trees or the land was occupied by agricultural and urban areas. 

To the east were the major farming areas of the Willamette Valley, 

although some of the Cascade Foothill areas in the middle and south- 

ern parts of the valley had stands of Quercus which were examined. 

West were the conifer forests of the Coast Range mountains, while 

south of T15S Quercus garryana shared dominance to a much greater 

extent with Q. kelloggii and Arbutus menziesii; and Pinus ponderosa 

became more important. Because of time and financial limitations 

this southern area was excluded from the study. 

After examining many Quercus stands it became evident only 

relatively few species were consistently dominant in the understory 

of the Quercus woodlands. Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7 show the 
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Table 4. Dominance and occurrence of tree layer species in 140 
stands examined by reconnaissance methods. 

Species 
Dominance Classes 

5 4 3 2 1 

Total 
Occur- 
rence 

Percent 
Occur- 
rence 

Quercus garryana 122 9 4 3 2 140 100 

Pseudotsuga menziesii 5 19 23 31 25 103 74 

Acer macrophyllum 6 3 18 17 27 71 51 

Arbutus menziesii 3 4 5 13 25 18 

Rhamnus purshiana 1 5 6 19 31 22 

Cornus nuttallii 1 3 7 9 20 14 

Fraxinus latifolia 3 5 8 15 11 

Abies grandis 2 3 7 12 9 

Pyrus communis 1 1 1 8 10 7 

Pinus ponderosa 4 1 5 3 

Pyrus malus 1/ 2 3 5 3 

Prunus virginiana 1 1 2 1 

Taxus brevifolia 1 -1 

-1 
/Introduced species 
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Table 5. Dominance and occurrence of tall shrub layer species in 
140 stands examined by reconnaissance methods. 

Species 
Dominance Classes 

5 4 3 2 1 

Total 
Occur- 
rence 

Percent 
Occur - 
rence 

Amelanchier alnifolia 13 11 23 14 28 89 64 

Corylus cornuta 21 6 18 18 21 84 60 

Prunus avium 1/ 6 4 9 14 18 51 37 

Osmaronia cerasiformis 4 7 12 17 40 29 

Holodiscus discolor 3 8 3 7 11 32 23 

Crataegus douglasii 3 6 23 32 23 

Philadelphus lewisii 2 3 7 12 . 9 

Pyrus fusca 3 2 5 3 

Crataegus oxyacantha 1/ 1 2 3 2 

Physocarpus capitatus 1 1 2 1 

Acer circinatum 1 1 2 1 

1/ Introduced species 
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Table 6. Dominance and occurrence of low shrub layer species in 
140 stands examined by reconnaissance methods. 

Species 
Dominance Classes 

5 4 3 2 1 

Total 
Occur- 
rence 

Percent 
Occur - 
rence 

Rhus diversiloba 33 41 28 18 13 133 95 

Symphoricarpos albus 30 30 24 15 16 115 82 

Polystichum munitum 11 17 19 31 21 99 71 

Rosa eglanteria 1/ 14 17 16 12 59 42 

Rubus ursinus 9 17 14 7 47 34 

Rosa gymnocarpa 1 6 14 28 49 35 

Pteridium aquilinum 9 10 15 34 24 

Rosa nutkana 4 9 4 4 21 15 

Rubus parviflorus 4 1 4 4 13 9 

Rubus lacinitatus 1/ 2 1 1 3 7 5 

Berberis aquifolium 1 6 7 5 

Rosa pisocarpa 1 2 2 5 3 

Rubus procerus 1 1 1 1 3 2 

Drysopteris arguta 3 3 2 

Ribes sp. 3 3 2 

Spiraea betulifolia 1 1 -1 
var. lucida 

1/ Introduced species 
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Table 7. Dominance and occurrence of herbaceous species in 140 
stands examined by reconnaissance methods. 

Species 
Dominance Classes Total Percent 

Occur- Occur - 
5 4 3 2 1 rence rence 

Galium spp. 13 14 21 13 17 78 56 
Dactylis glomerata 1/ 4 4 5 8 8 29 21 
Torilis arvensisl t 4 3 4 3 7 21 15 
Osmorhiza nuda 3 5 7 22 16 53 38 
Cynosurus echinatus - 3 1 1 2 8 15 11 

Agrostis tenuis 3 1 3 4 7 18 13 

Holcus lanatus 1/ 1 3 1 9 8 22 16 
Sanicula crassicaulis 1 2 10 11 13 37 26 
Lonicera ciliosa 1 3 2 1 5 12 7 

Adenocaulon bicolor 1 2 5 7 15 30 21 
Satureja douglasii 1 1 7 6 15 11 

Trientalis latifolia 2 2 4 5 13 9 

Camassia quamash 1 4 3 8 6 

Lathyrus sp. 1 1 2 10 14 10 
Festuca rubra 1 1 2 4 8 6 

Ligusticum apiifolium 3 6 6 11 26 19 
Poa pratensis 1/ 3 4 2 2 11 8 

Tellima grandiflora 1 13 10 14 38 27 
Fragaria virginiana 1 9 8 11 29 21 
Bromus laevipes 1 6 7 23 37 26 
Vicia americana 1 6 10 4 21 15 
Ranunculus spp. 1 5 6 6 18 13 
Elyrnus glaucus 1 2 6 20 29 21 
Iris tenax 1 2 2 9 14 10 
Hypericum perforatum 1/ 1 1 3 14 19 14 
Festuca californica 1 1 2 8 12 9 

1 - Introduced species 

i 
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dominance and occurrence of species in the different layers of the 

understory plant communities beneath the Quercus canopy. Of the 

42 tree and shrub species listed, only ten were layer dominants. 

These ten species plus 16 others were found as layer codominants. 

The remaining species either occurred only as subordinate members 

of the community or were very rare. As a great number of species 

occurred in the herbaceous layer only those attaining layer domi- 

nance or codominance in at least one stand are listed. A full species 

list is given in Appendix 1. 

It was also evident from a subjective evaluation of the Quercus 

forest understory that certain combinations of the shrub layer domi- 

nants repeated themselves in geographically separate stands forming 

plant communities which appeared similar in gross physiognomy, 

species composition, and species dominance. To test this, the re- 

connaissance data was subjected to a marginal punch card analysis 

(54, p. 85). 

Since the forms used to record field data were printed on 

marginal punch cards, it was possible to use them directly. The 

dominance ratings of the most prevalent species were punched on 

the margins of the cards. Information on disturbance factors, slope, 

aspect, and soil series were also punched on the cards. Soil series 

were determined by locating the position of the stand on available 
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soil maps (8, 9, 29, 30, 52, 53). The cards were then sorted and 

the combinations of species that occurred were recorded. 

Although considerable variation in total species composition 

and dominance was present between stands it was possible to sepa- 

rate the 140 stands into tentative plant communities. The basis of 

separation was first, the presence of a tall shrub layer; second, the 

comparative dominance of the individual species in the shrub layers; 

and third, the degree to which the stands appeared to have been dis- 

turbed by livestock grazing, logging, or fire. 

The understory plant communities beneath the Quercus canopy 

could be divided into two major vegetation- types. The first had a 

ground layer dominated by Rhus diversiloba, the other had Polysti- 

chum munitum and Symphoricarpos albus as the dominant or co- 

dominant species of the ground layer, although Rhus was often pres- 

ent in considerable amounts. Both the Rhus and the Polystichum- 

Symphoricarpos types were noted with and without a layer of tall 

shrubs containing Amelanchier alnifolia, Corylus cornuta, Holodis- 

cus discolor, Prunus avium, Osmaronia cerasiformis and 

Philadephus lewisii. These species were known to occur either in 

combination or for the first four as a single dominant of the tall 

shrub layer. 

The marginal punch card analysis verified the existence of the 
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subjectively determined species combinations and provided a further 

division into 15 tentative plant communities (Tables 8 and 9). It was 

Table 8. Tentative division of under story plant communities rela- 
tively undisturbed by livestock grazing, logging, or fire. 
Based on reconnaissance data from 69 stands. 

No. 
Tall Shrub 

Layer Dominants 
Low Shrub 

Layer Dominants 

23 None Symphoricarpos albus 

17 Amelanchier alnifolia Symphoricarpos albus 

6 Prunus avium Symphoricarpos albus 

5 None Polystichum munitum 

13 Corylus cornuta Polystichum munitum-Symphoricarpos 
albus 

5 Corylus cornuta Rubus parviflorus-Polystichum 
munitum 

found that indications of evident disturbances, particularly current 

heavy livestock use, had been recorded in all of the communities 

dominated by Rhus diversiloba, but that the communities where Rhus 

was only a subordinate species did not show strong indications of 

disturbance, either current or historical. 

The marginal punch card analysis did not reveal any particu- 

larly close correlations between any of the under story communities 
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Table 9. Tentative division of understory plant communities dis- 
turbed by livestock grazing, logging, or fire. Based on 
reconnaissance data from 71 stands. 

No. Tall Shrub 
Layer Dominants 

Low Shrub 
Layer Dominants 

5 None Rhus diversiloba-Rosa eglanteria- 
Graminae spp. 

20 None Rhus diversiloba-Symphoricarpos albus 

14 None Rhus diversiloba -Polystichum munitum 

7 None Rhus diversiloba- Polystichum /munitum- 
Symphoricarpos albus 

11 Amelanchier alnifolia Rhus diversiloba-Symphoricarpos albus 

1 Prunus avium Rhus diversiloba- Symphoricarpos albus 

7 Corylus cornuta Rhus diversiloba 

1 Corylus cornuta Rosa eglanteria -Rubus ursinus 

5 Holodiscus discolor- Rhus diversiloba - Polystichum munitum 
Corylus cornuta 

and soil, orientation, and slope angle. A summary of the physical 

environment data collected during reconnaissance is presented in 

Tables 10, 11, 12. 
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Table 10. Soil series supporting 
examined during reconnaissance. 

the 140 Quercus garryana stands 

Soil Series Number of Stands Soil Series Number of Stands 

Olympic 

Melbourne 

Aiken- 
Carlton 

60 

35 

19 

14 

Cascade» 
Amity 

Sites 

8 

3 

1 

1 /Series currently not recognized in Oregon. 

Table 11. Slope orientation of 140 Quercus garryana stands 
examined during reconnaissance. 

Direction» Number of Stands Direction 1/ Number of Stands 

Northeast 15 Southwest 11 

North 22 South 1 

Northwest 25 Southeast 22 

West 24 East 12 

Level 7 

1 /Slope faces this direction. 

Table 12. Slope angles of 140 Quercus garryana stands examined 
during reconnaissance. 

Percent Slope Number of Stands Percent Slope Number of Stands 

- 5 17 -20 33 

-10 34 -30 22 

-15 11 +30 23 
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QUANTITATIVE SAMPLING METHODS 

To more completely define the communities determined by sub- 

jective and punch card analysis of the reconnaissance information, 

a number of stands were selected from the many that had been 

examined during reconnaissance for further quantitative sampling. 

The stands to be quantitatively sampled were selected on the basis 

of the understory community -type they represented. Primary em- 

phasis was directed at the stands where the understory was least 

disturbed by grazing, logging, or fire. Quercus stands with dis- 

turbed understory communities were also quantitatively sampled 

since they occupied a much greater geographic area than undisturbed 

stands and represented an important community -type. 

The complex nature of the communities made it impossible to 

use a single sampling method to quantitatively determine the essen- 

tial parameters (dominance, density, frequency, and size -age 

classes) of the species comprising the vegetation. The luxuriance 

of the lower layers made physical ingress at times very difficult and 

precluded the use of certain types of sampling equipment and methods. 

The inaccessibility of many of the stands added to equipment limita- 

tions as it was necessary to carry all equipment used a considerable 

distance. Furthermore, all sampling had to be carried out without 

assistance. Thus a procedure had to be developed that could be 
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applied as efficiently as possible by a single investigator, and that 

measured all layers of the vegetation. A combination of methods 

procedure was indicated. 

Many methods were tried experimentally in the field before the 

final sampling procedure was devised. Methods were discarded 

either because they required too much equipment, could not be eas- 

ily applied by a single worker, or because they were physically or 

mentally fatiguing. 

The final procedure devised is not original, since the individ- 

ual methods used are those that have been described in the literature 

by various workers in ecology. The methodology of these workers 

has been modified and adapted to the conditions of the Quercus com- 

munities. 

TREE LAYER 

The method used in sampling overstory trees was adapted 

from that used by Lindsey (35, p. 435). Species dominance was 

measured by recording the basal area (diameter at 4. 5 feet from 

the ground surface) per acre by species using the variable plot 

method first advanced by Bitterlich (13, p. 247 -282). A 3.0 diopter 

wedge prism (Basal Area Factor = 10) was used as the sampling 

device. 
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Frequency, density by diameter class, and height of tree 

species were concurrently recorded on circular, 0.01-acre plots 

(11.78 -feet radius) whose center was the point used for the variable 

plot sampling of basal area. Plots were used in conjunction with 

variable plot sampling because only basal area can be sampled by 

the latter method. 

The average basal area in square feet per acre was computed 

by multiplying the number of trees counted as "in" by the basal area 

factor of the prism and dividing the product by the number of sampl- 

ing points. Figure 3 illustrates the determination of "in" and "out" 

trees. 

ratio: 

Per acre stand density was determined by solving the simple 

No. Trees in Dia. Class Total Trees in Dia. Class 
(Area of plot)(No. plots) 1 Acre 

for the total number per diameter class per acre. 

Figure 4 indicates the number of basal area sampling points 

and the number of 0.01 -acre plots used in sampling a stand. 

Sampling procedure was as follows: within the stand the ab- 

server circles a point using wedge prism held at arm's length above 

the point as the sighting device. All tree species over 1 -inch DBH 

that were "in" were recorded by species. Still at the same point, 
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Figure 3. Determination of "in" and "out" trees 
using the wedge prism as a sampling 
device. After Dilworth (12, p. 255) 

another circle was made to count the number of trees in each dia- 

meter class (Table 13) within 11.78 feet of the point, 

Table 13. Diameter classes at 4.5 feet from the ground. 

DBH Classes 

1 to 2- inches, and over 4.5 -feet tall 
2 to 4-inches 
4 to 8- inches 
8 to 16- inches 
16 to 24- inches 
24 to 36- inches 
36- inches, and larger 
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Figure 4. Schematic plan of quantitative sampling plot arrangement. 
Scale: 1 mm = 1 foot. 
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When a tree could not be judged to be within the plot with the 

unaided eye, its distance from the point was measured with a 6 -inch 

base Edscorp rangefinder. The rangefinder was also used to record 

the height of the tallest individual of each tree species present on the 

plot. 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Tall shrubs were those species usually having clustered, 

multiple woody stems and an average maximum height of more than 

five feet. Examples of this type of plant are Corylus cornuta and 

Holodiscus discolor. 

Percentage crown cover of shrub species was estimated on 

60, 2- square foot, quadrats systematically spaced through the 

stand sampling area. Overhead crown cover was determined by 

mentally extending the outline of the quadrat upward. A square - 

shaped quadrat was used for ease of placement. To facilitate quad- 

rat movement and placement and to keep contact between the hands 

and Rhus diver siloba at a minimum a U- shaped portable quadrat 

form was devised (Figure 5). 

A quadrat area of two square feet was selected for sampling 

canopy cover on the basis of preliminary sampling studies to deter- 

mine the most efficient quadrat size and the number of quadrats 
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required. The most efficient quadrat size was determined by record- 

ing the number of species occurring on a series of quadrats 0. 5, 

1. 0, 2. 0, 4. 0, and 8. 0- square feet in area in relation to the total 

number of species present. The 2- square foot quadrat was select- 

ed by determining the point on a species area curve with a 2:1 ratio 

of plotting axes where a ten percent increase in quadrat size provided 

a ten percent increase in the number of species (6, p. 172). The 

small size of the quadrat also facilitated the estimation of percentage 

canopy cover as it was possible to see the entire quadrat without 

moving the eye. This decreased estimation error as one does not 

have to "remember" what was on the rest of the quadrat (12, p. 48). 

After the quadrat area had been selected, the number of quad- 

rats required for sampling was determined by plotting the curve of 

species against the number of quadrats used. Cain's ten percent rule 

was again used to select the breaking point on the curve (6, p. 173). 

Thirty quadrats were adequate, but for finer frequency differentia- 

tion this number was doubled and 15 quadrats were allotted to each 

transect line (Figure 4). 

A sliding scale of percentage intervals was utilized for esti- 

mating crown cover. Very small percentage crown cover was esti- 

mated as trace; and arbitrarily assigned a value of one -half percent. 

Above trace, the intervals used were one and five percent. Crown 
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cover above five percent was estimated to the nearest ten percent 

interval. The relative inexactness of individual estimates was 

compensated by averaging all estimates on the basis of 60 

quadrats. 

LOW SHRUB- HERBACEOUS LAYER 

The low- shrub -herbaceous layer consisted of all cryptogams, 

grasses, and forbs; and all shrubs with an average maximum height 

of less than 4.5 feet. Seedlings of all species regardless of layer 

were also included; as were climbing or twining plants as Rhus 

diversiloba and Lonicera ciliosa. 

Species parameters sampled in this layer were crown cover 

and frequency. Crown cover was sampled in the manner outlined for 

tall shrubs. Number, spacing, and size of quadrats was identical. 

Frequency was crown or overhanging frequency, and was obtained 

automatically from the crown cover estimates. 

No attempt was made to determine the density of species in 

this layer because it was not always possible to distinguish individ- 

uals of all species due to the great variety of life forms present. 

SOILS 

A complete soil description was made in each of the stand 

areas selected for quantitative sampling using standards given in the 
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Soil Survey Manual (55, p. 123 -325). Color, texture, and pH of 

each horizon were determined from samples brought back to the 

laboratory. Moisture equivalents, and wilting points of the A, B, 

and C horizons were also determined in the laboratory. 

FIELD PROCEDURE 

As previously stated, the general area to be sampled was 

determined from the reconnaissance data. Upon reaching the site 

an area approximately 400 feet by 600 feet with relatively uniform 

slope and topography was selected. This area was traversed to 

determine the extent and nature of disturbances and to examine the 

flora and collect any new or unknown plants. All unknown plants 

were given a code number and identified later in the laboratory, 

The actual sampling site was selected by pacing from a sub- 

jectively selected initial point which was usually a large Quercus 

garryana tree near the periphery of the sampling area. The plot 

number was marked on this tree with red spray paint. Distances 

to be pacedwere selected from a random numbers table. Pacing was 

usually done in two cardinal directions at right angles to each other. 

The direction of pacing was adjusted so the sampling site did not 

fall outside of the selected general area. 

The point reached after pacing was considered the center of 
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the first sampling plot. The location of this plot was marked with 

the same number as the initial point plus the number one. All sub- 

sequent sample plots were located systematically from this first 

point as illustrated in Figure 4. Transects were parallel to the con- 

tour of the slope. 

The crown cover and frequency of the species in the low shrub - 

herbaceous and tall shrub layers were sampled at each point using 

the 2- square foot quadrat. On each of the four transects at points 2, 

5, 8, 11, and 14, the density, frequency, and height of tall shrubs 

and understory -overstory trees was obtained on the 0.01 -acre cir- 

cular plots. Basal area of trees was measured with the wedge prism 

at points 2, 8, and 14 of each transect. All information was record- 

ed on forms similar to that used in reconnaissance (Rear envelope).. 

After the vegetation had been sampled a soil pit was excavated 

near the center of the sampling site, the soil described, and samples 

of each horizon collected for laboratory analysis. 

The final step was to photograph the site. Normally three 

35 mm color photographs were taken; one of the general site, one of 

the ground cover, and one of the soil. Dim light conditions made it 

necessary to use high speed Ektachrome film (A . S. A . 160). Photo- 

graphs were also taken of any unusual or noteworthy features of the 

site. 
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The procedure outlined normally took four to six hours. The 

length of time spent was most dependent on the complexity of the 

herbaceous flora, a highly complex herbaceous flora increasing the 

sampling time. 
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RESULTS OF QUANTITATIVE SAMPLING 

The quantitative sampling procedure was developed in the late 

summer of 1961, and used in floristically different Quercus under - 

story communities to test its feasibility in different vegetation. 

Only a few stands were sampled before the vegetation became so 

dry that species identification was difficult and sampling error in- 

creased. The major part of the quantitative sampling phase of the 

study was done during the summer field season of 1962. Forty - 

seven stands were quantitatively sampled during this period. 

The first step in analyzing the vegetation data was to compute 

totals and averages of the parameters recorded for each species. 

After the appropriate calculations were made a master sheet (releve' 

or spread sheet) was drawn up in which the species were arranged 

in descending order of status. The status of shrub and herb species 

were determined by summing the percent crown cover. values and 

percent frequency values for each on each of the sample plots. For 

tree species, status was calculated by adding percent basal area, 

percent frequency, and percent total density. Information on the 

physical environment and disturbance factors were also listed on the 

master sheet for each plot. Summaries of the slope orientation and 

steepness for the quantitatively sampled plots are given in Table 14. 

The next step was to group plots having similar species groups 



Table 14. Slope orientation and percent slope of 47 Quercus garryana stands sampled by 
quantitative methods. 

Plant Community Disturb- 
ance 

Number 
of stands 

Slope Orientation and Percent Slope 

NE N NW W SW S SE E Level 

Corylus /Polystichum Ungrazed 6 7* 2 25 25 
42 18 

Corylus /Polystichum Grazed 4 3 13 10 40 

Polystichum Ungrazed 4 20 50 
25 
40 

Corylus -Holodiscus /Polystichum Grazed 5 20 55 35 40 
40 

Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 6 25 2 17 1 

8 
10 

Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos Grazed 4 37 8 x 
20 

Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 3 3 20 19 

Prunus /Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 5 17 6 300 15 

Rhus Grazed 7 2 15 25 10 
6 45 

12 

Rhus- Graminae Grazed 3 3 17 
13 

* Number refers to slope angle in percent. 

30 

t 
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together. This was done by cutting the master sheet into strips, 

each having all the plot information recorded on it, and rearranging 

the strips according to similarities in species status and composi- 

tion. This task was facilitated by marking the high status species 

with colored pencils, using a different color for each. 

With this arrangement a fairly distinct concept of community - 

types became evident. When the plots that had been subject to live- 

stock grazing were removed from the arrangement, the community - 

types became even more distinct, although some intergradatïon 

between community -types was still present. 

The species groups or plant communities that were revealed 

by this analysis were clearly related to those determined subjective- 

ly and through analysis of the reconnaissance data. This is not 

unexpected since the stands selected for quantitative sampling were 

thought to be examples of particular community- types. It is per- 

tinent to note, however, that the community -types defined by more 

qualitative methods were still evident after a more quantitative ex- 

amination. Many of the variations evident in qualitatively defined 

communities were clarified by quantitative examination and through 

recognition of the influence of disturbance factors. 

VEGETATION 

The 15 plant communities tentatively delineated through recon- 

naissance (Tables 8 and 9) may be further grouped into four major 
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plant communities. These are: the Corylus cornuta /Polystichum 

munitum, the Amelanchier alnifolia /Symphoricarpos albus, the 

Prunus avium /Symphoricarpos albus, and the Rhus diversiloba plant 

communities. 

The first three of these major understory communities are 

named for the shrub species which usually are the high status mem- 

bers of the tall shrub and low shrub layers. The Corylus /Poly- 

stichum and Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos plant communities are 

found where present and past livestock grazing, tree cutting, or 

recent fires have been minimal. The Prunus /Symphoricarpos com- 

munity has an intermediate position between the Corylus /Polystichum 

and Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos and may be successionally related 

to them. The Rhus community is found on areas that are presently 

being grazed by livestock or have been subjected to heavy grazing. 

If the Corylus /Polystichum or Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos com- 

munities are grazed, Rhus diversiloba may become the most impor- 

tant species in the low shrub layer and a Corylus /Rhus or Amelan- 

chier/Rhus community will develop. Normally, the tall shrub layer 

is not well developed in the Rhus diversiloba community. The 

dominant overstory tree in all the stands sampled was Quercus 

garryana (Table 15). 



Table 15. Basal area, frequency, DBH -class density, and heights of major tree species in 47 Quercus garryana stands sampled by 48 
quantitative methods. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 

Tree species 

BASAL AREA FREQUENCY MEAN DBH -CLASS DENSITY 
(Sq Ft /Ac) (Percent) (Stems /Acre) 

Mean Range Mean Range -2 -4 -8 -16 -24 -36 +36 

MEAN 
HEIGHT 

(Feet) 

CORYLUS/POLYSTICHIIM 1 
QueGc_us gar rYana 159 .108-253 88 65-100 3 22 98 95 32 3 - 70 
Acer mac rophyllum 6 0-27 29 0-95 66 10 1 1 28 
Prunus avium 3 0-17 22 I-65 39 15 8 19 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 1 0-5 13 0-40 32 8 2 35 
Rhamnus purshiana -1 0-3- 39 0-65 53 6 2 18 
Abies g_dis -I 0-1 1 0-5 -1 -1 10 

GC.12/-0C.12/-011.2 rns nuttallii -1 0-1 1 0-5 -1 45 
Pyrus communis -1 0-I 1 0-5 -1 15 

CORY LUS/POLYSTICHUbl 2 

Quercus garryana 190 155-265 98 95-100 5 44 129 100 23 10 4 70 
Pseud2LsUZ4 menziesii 2 0-9 20 0-80 66 -1 1 85 
Primus avium -I 0-3 18 0-60 43 1 15 

Acer rsiacrgphvllunl -1 0-3 26 5-75 49 4 14 

Flaw,. oonderósä 1 0-3 4 0-15 9 3 80 
Waning/ purshiana -1 0-1 7 1-15 9 7 

Cornus nuttallii -1 0-1 1 0-5 6 8 

Fraxinus iayifolia -1 0-1 1 0-5 1 8 

aline grandis -1 0-1 1 0-5 30 

Q52.13.110.-HQ ,QDISGUS/ 
POLYSTICHUM 2.3 

Quercus garryana 160 118-182 92 80-100 19 99 191 80 24 2 57 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 4 0-13 21 0-60 17 16 10 1 25 
Acer macrophyllum -1 0-3 7 0-20 5 1 4 5 32 
Rham nus purshiáná -1 0-1 13 0-30 25 1 14 
Prunus avium -1 0-1 7 0-20 14 1 14 
Pyrus communie -1 0-1 2 0-5 -1 -I 15 
Abies grandis -1 0-1 1 0-5 1 15 

PQI,YSTICHUM 1,3 

Qu-erçus garryana 191 116-261 94 90-95 13 18 186 115 33 4 53 

Acer, maçróphyl_lum 7 0-18 38 15-90 51 14 4 I 41 
Paeudotssga menziesii 2 0-7 14 0-35 9 4 75 
Rham nus purshiana -1 0-1 28 5-75 43 16 20 
P6lnite aviare -1 0-1 10 0-35 34 11 
Arbutue menziçsil -I 0-1 1 0-5 1 4 

AMELANCHIER/SYMPHORICARPOS 
Quercus garryana 168 134-198 97 90-100 23 91 182 103 26 58 
Priam" axiom -1 0-2 14 0-25 13 3 I 19 
Pseuds/flu/La menziesii -1 0-3 6 0-35 4 2 21 
Pyrus malus -1 0-1 10 0-40 1 3 13 
Eyrue communie -1 0-1 5 0-25 5 12 
Rh ranks ranks purshiang -1 0-1 3 0-10 3 14 
Acer mäcrophyllum -1 0-1 I 0-5 1 50 
AAcer gláb rum -1 0-I I 0-5 -1 15 

AMELANCHIER/SYMPHORIÇAgPQS 2 

Quer.c.us garryana 138 123-148 90 85-95 40 21 84 98 40 8 1 65 

Acer. m mac 2 0-5 14 0-40 31 4 I 26 
Prunus avium 2 0-7 14 0-30 61 4 1 22 
Rham nus purshjana -1 0-3 30 0-100 131 14 
FräXinus latifelia -1 0-1 14 0-45 14 3 28 
Pseudutauga menzieaii -1 0-I 4 0-15 4 12 
Pyrus cnmmunis- -1 0-1 1 0-5 1 10 
Pyrus malus -1 0-1 1 0-5 1 15 

$ tfvl PHQRLC A$_POS 
1 , 4 

Quercus garryana 234 187-262 93 85-100 43 52 132 109 40 12 64 
Pseudotsuga menziesii -1 0-1 3 0-I0 8 10' 
Aces macrophyllum -1 0-1 2 0-5 2 8 

PRIiNILS/SYMPHORICARPOS I 

Querryas garrvana 167 134-241 93 85-100 23 44 152 96 29 8 6 65 
Prunun aviurt 18 3-45 77 40-100 1355 228 25 5 1 35 

Paeudot-sgga mi`nzjii, 3 0-10 19 0-70 20 I 6 3 1 44 
Are.r. mphvl,lyttn 1 0-6 26 0-80 42 7 1 1 30 
Rliatrluuarpurshiana -1 0-1 7 0-10 9 1 10 
Gamma outtallii -1 0-I 3 0-10 3 28 
PyLUa malus_ -1 0-1 3 0-10 3 10 

Pyxus cómmunis -1 0-I I 0-5 2 22 
Prunus virginia_ -1 0-1 I 0-5 1 24 

RHUS 2 

Queit.us garryana 
Arbutus menziesii 

163 130-218 95 85-100 87 116 197 94 24 49 
6 0-39 7 0-50 -1 1 5 4 46 Eagtrdotsugá menziesii 2 0-10 13 0-65 17 15 3 45 Acer macrOphyllum 

Libocedrus decurrens 
1 0-3 9 0-35 7 1 2 25 
1 0-8 1 0-10 -1 -1 -1 _1 _I 25 Elam/ communie -1 0-3 3 0-15 11 2 14 Fraxinue latifolia -1 0-1 11 0-70 8 14 9 

Rhammsla puL.sh$ra -1 0-1 4 0-10 4 11 
P_Esltlte ayítLn3 - I 0-1 2 0-5 2 -1 19 Pina Rorlder4ea -1 0-1 1 0-10 1 -1 100 

2,5 RHUS-GRAMINAE 
Q UV/SA a garryána 
P.-agçldo suga menziesii 

129 111-148 93 80-100 108 212 319 58 13 2 3 32 
-1 
-I 

0-1 5 0-15 2 
0-1 1 0-5 3 

9 
13 

Pvrué cómmunie 
runus ávium -1 0-1 -1 0-1 1 7 

1 Ungrazed community 3 Variant of the Cnryhu /Enlystirhugl community 
2 Grazed community 4 Variant of the Aueelanchier /Symphoeicarpos community 

5 Variant of the RAMA community 

I 

I 

I 
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The Corylus cornuta /Polystichum munitum Community 

On moderately steep slopes oriented by local topographic vari- 

ations to receive comparatively low insolation, a community develops 

which is characterized by an abundance of the large fern Polystichum 

munitum in the low shrub layer (Figure 6, Table 16). Polystichum 

may have over 80 percent coverage and attain an average height of 

3 feet or more. It appeared to be growing and reproducing vigor- 

ously. 

Symphoricarpos albus is also a very important member of the 

low shrub layer in this community and may assume layer dominance 

on more gentle slopes and close to ridge tops (Figure 7). In the 

most mesic sites the erect half -shrub Rubus parviflorus may partici- 

pate to the point of local dominance of the low shrub layer, although 

normally it is a less important member of the community (Figure 8). 

Other shrub species characteristically found in lesser abundance in 

the low shrub layer include Rhus diversiloba (generally as a liana), 

Rosa gymnocarpa, R. eglanteria, R. nutkana, Rubus rsinus, and 

(rarely) Berberis aquifolium (Table 16). 

The characteristic species of the tall shrub layer was Corylus 

cornuta (Table 16). The clustered, arching stems of this species 

may grow to a height of 20 feet or more. In some stands the crowns 

may form a secondary overstory. More often, the crowns do not 
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Figure 6. The Corylus /Polystichum community, typical example. 
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Table 16. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the ungrazed 
Corylus /Polystichum community. n = 6. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Mean 
Height 
(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Corvlu1 cornuta 100 33 22 -43 51 33 -77 14 

)'runus avinm J 100 8 1 -32 12 1-38 19 

pmelanchier alnifnlia, 83 4 1 -8 8 0 -15 16 

Holodiscus discolor 50 4 0 -21 5 0-23 20 

Osmarona ceras ?formic 50 4 0-19 8 0 -30 11 

Crataegus douglasii 50 -1 0 -2 1 0--3 10 

Philadelphus lewisii 17 -1 0 -4 -1 0 -3 14 

Crataegus oxvcantha 17 -1 0 -2 -1 0 -2 12 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Polystichum munitum 100 41 5-80 55 12-90 
Symphoricarpos albus 100 27 11-47 69 47-95 
Rims dive rsiloht 100 16 1-37 40 9-95 
Ruhns, arviflorus 67 11 0-50 25 0-62 
Pteridium aQuilinu111 83 4 0-9 10 0-22 
Rnhus prsimis 83 3 0-9 12 0-30 
Rosa eglanteria1./ 83 2 0-5 9 0--27 

Bala gvmnocarpa 83 1 0-3 6 0-10 
Rosa nutkana 67 1 0-3 4 0-17 
Quercus i¿arryana1j 50 -1 0-1 3 0-11 
Perberis aquifoliuu 33 -1 0--1 -1 0---3 

Acer macrophylluma/ 17 -1 0--1 -1 0-2 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Tellima grandi flora 83 1 0 -1 7 0 -15 
Valium sp. 67 -1 0 -2 17 0-38 
Osmorhiza, nuda 67 -1 0 -1 2 0 -5 
T ignsticnm apiifolium 50 2 0 -8 14 0 -72 
promus laevipes 50 -1 0 -1 3 0--12 

,Actaea arguta 50 -1 0 -6 2 0 -5 

Sanicula crassicaulis 50 -1 0 -1 2 0 -8 
j-Ivpericum perforatam 50 --1 0 -2 -1 0 -2 

J Introduced species. 
21 Seedlings. 
3/ All species - 5 -feet tall. 

J 

J 

J 
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Figure 7. The Corylus /Polystichum community with Symphoricarpos 
albus dominant in the low shrub layer. 
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Figure 8. The Corylus /Polystichum community with Rubus 
parviflorus dominant in the low shrub layer. 
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touch and Corylus was found only as individual tall shrubs well dis- 

tributed through the stand. 

A number of other tall shrubs were commonly found and may 

also participate (Table 16). Osmaronia cerasiformis, Philadelphus 

lewisii, Amelanchier alnifolia, Prunus avium, and Holodiscus dis- 

color are the most common. 

In ungrazed examples of this community, the herbaceous layer 

was rather sparse (Table 16). This was especially true on the 

shaded and steep sites where Polystichum munitum had high cover 

values. In these instances the herbs, Tellima grandiflora and 

Galium sp. were commonly present, but have very low cover and 

frequency values (Table 16). Although present in only very small 

amounts, Actaea arguta was also found in the Corylus /Polystichum 

community and serves as an indicator of maximum development of 

the community. 

Herbs and grasses tended to be more prevalent and abundant 

as Polystichum munitum decreased and Symphoricarpos albus in- 

creased on the upper portion of the slope or when the community 

was subjected to livestock grazing (Table 17). Torilis arvensis, 

Hypericum perforatum, Ligusticum apiifolium, and Bromus laevipes 

become more important (Table 17). 

The very heavy ground cover of Polystichum effectively 
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Table 17. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 

grazed Corylus /Polystichum community. n = 4. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

7 Range 

Mean 
Height 
(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Corvlus cornuta 100 27 10 -72 41 20 -87 14 

Amelanchier alnifolia 100 2 1 -5 6 1 -8 7 

Crataegus dous¿lasii 75 1 1 -4 4 1 -12 -5 

Prunus avium -' 50 2 0 -5 11 0 -35 15 

Osmaronia cerasiformis 50 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

Holodiscus discolor 25 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Rhus diversiloba 100 24 27-35 91 85-99 J 
Rubus ursin4 100 29 4-55 55 7-100 
Symphoricarpos albus 100 25 4-56 51 18-72 

Rosa e,¢lanteria11 100 4 1-11 21 5-38 

Acer macrophyllum-11 100 2 1-14 7 1-23 

gryana-21 Quercus ar 100 1 1-1 7 1-17 

Polystichun} }nunitun, 75 5 0-17 10 0-37 
PseudotsuQa menziesii-2/ 50 3 0-10 6 0-23 
Pteridiunl aauilinum 50 2 0-6 8 0-28 
Rosa gymnocarpa 50 -1 0-3 4 0-12 
Ftubus parviflorus 25 -1 0-1 -1 0-1 

Eau. nutkana 25 -1 0-1 -1 0-1 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Callum spp. 100 3 1-8 33 17 -44 
Torilis arvensis J 100 1 1 -2 21 2 -35 

Bromus laevipes 100 1 1 -1 10 2 -23 

Hvpericum perforatum J 100 1 1 -1 4 1 -11 

Osmorhiza nuda 75 -1 0 -1 8 0 -21 

Satureja douglasii 75 -1 0 -1 7 0 -13 
ici. americana 75 -1 0 -1 4 0 -13 

Ligusticum apiifolium 50 7 0 -28 20 0 -92 

off Ices T J 50 -1 0 -55 14 0 -55 

Sanicula crassicaulis 50 -1 0 -1 9 0 -30 
Elymus glaucus 50 -1 0 -1 6 0 -22 

Tellima grandiflora 50 -1 0 -1 6 0 -18 

Introduced species 
Seedlings 

-3.1 All species - 5 -feet tall 

1/ 
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precluded the establishment of Quercus garryana seedlings except in 

sunspots or along edges. Trees 4- inches DBH or less were in 

the minority (Table 15). On the other hand, forest -form 

Quercus garryana reached maximum development on these sites. 

Trees in the 18 to 24 -inch DBH class with heights of 70 feet were 

common (Table 15). A few open -form Quercus 36- inches DBH and 

larger were usually distributed through the Corylus /Polystichum 

sites. 

Acer macrophyllum was another member of the overstory 

canopy on Corylus /Polystichum sites. Seedlings and saplings of 

Acer macrophyllum were much more common than those of Quercus 

garryana (Table 15). However, stands having a high density, full 

size -class complement of Acer were not encountered. 

Pseudotsuga menziesii seedlings were also more common than 

those of Quercus garryana, but were still not abundant on sites that 

were relatively undisturbed. Large, usually solitary, Pseudotsuga 

with DBH's of greater than 36 inches were occasionally present 

(Table 15). These branched nearer to the ground surface than is 

normal for Pseudotsuga and appeared to be trees that developed under 

non -forest conditions and that were contemporaries of the open -form 

Quercus under the pre- settlement environment. Normally the height 
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of these Pseudotsuga exceeded that of the Quercus canopy. Sapling 

and pole size Pseudotsuga were not common (Table 15). 

Rhamnus purshiana and Cornus nutallii are commonly present 

on Corylus /Polystichum sites (Table 15). Neither enter the over - 

story canopy. Abies grandis was occasionally present, but trees 

were generally small and low in abundance (Table 15). Pinus 

ponderosa was present in a single stand. Arbutus menziesii occur- 

red only rarely in the Corylus /Polystichum community and never in 

abundance. Pyrus communis was an occasional member of the 

community, 

Two major variations of the Corylus /Polystichum community 

occur. The first was characterized by the absence of the tall shrub 

layer and high cover and frequency values of Polystichum munitum. 

This variant was found on the steep sloping, shaded sides of draws 

and had rather distinct and narrow ecotones at the top and bottom of 

the slope (Figure 9, Table 18). Species composition was much the 

same as that of the Corylus /Polystichum community except for the 

minimal presence of Corylus cornuta and other tall shrubs. How- 

ever, these tall shrub species were present in small amounts and 

served to indicate the relationship between the two communities. 

The second variation of the Corylus /Polystichum community 

was characterized by an extensive development of the tall shrub 
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Figure 9. The Corylus /Polystichum community without a tall shrub 
layer. 
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Table 18. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 
Polystichum variant. n = 4. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

R Range 

Mean 
Height 
(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Corylus cornuta 100 5 3 -6 8 5 -10 9 

)'rung aviwai _l./ 75 -1 0 -2 4 0 -12 11 

Amelanchier alnifolia 50 -1 0 -3 2 0 -5 9 

Holodiscus discolor 50 -1 0 -3 1 0 -3 18 

Crataegus douglasii 50 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 
Osmaronia cerasiformis 50 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -2 -5 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Polystichum munitum 100 71 58 -81 91 85 -100 
Svmphoricarpos albus 100 23 6 -60 49 17 -92 
Rhus diversiloba 100 20 9 -32 58 40 -95 
Flub 141 ursinus 75 9 0 -15 52 0 -77 
Acer macrophyllumal 100 4 1 -10 7 3 -13 
Ouercusga wane? 100 1 1 -10 4 1 -10 
Pseudotsuga menziesiiJ 75 2 0 -3 2 0 -3 
$2sß gvmnocaroa, 100 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 
Pteridium aquilinum 75 1 0 -2 3 0 -10 
Rosa eglanteriaI/ 75 -1 0 -1 1 0 -2 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Tellima grandiflora 100 1 1 -2 13 1 -27 
Osmorhiza nuda 75 -1 0 -1 8 0 -7 
Ci_a_.1;__Au_n spp. 75 -1 0 -1 8 0 -20 
j-lolcus lanatus 75 -1 0 -1 6 0 -12 
Bromus laevipes 75 -1 0 -1 5 0 -13 
Adenocaulon bicolor 75 -1 0 -1 3 0 -7 
Satejura douglasii 75 -1 0 -1 2 0 -5 
Ligusticum apiifolium 50 -1 0 -1 2 0 -5 
Melica bulbosa 50 -1 0 -1 2 0 -5 

J Introduced species 
2./ Seedlings 

All species - 5 -feet tall 

J 

J 

Oj 
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Holodiscus discolor and the presence of the mesophyllic fern 

Drysopteris arguta and of the shrub Ceanothus velutinus var. 

laevigatus (Figure 10, Table 19). Only five examples of this com- 

munity were encountered during the course of this study. All of 

these were being grazed so it was difficult to assess the full nature 

of the community. It has been called a variant of the Corylus/ 

Polystichum community because of similarities in species composi- 

tion. This placement is only tentative, and it may be distinct 

enough to be designated as a separate community. However, with- 

out ungrazed examples it is not possible to designate it as such. 

The presence of Drysopteris and Ceanothus, both more common in 

the Coast Range and Cascade Mountains may indicate that these 

were the most mesic sites where Quercus garryana forests have 

developed. 

The Amelanchier alnifolia /Symphoricarpos 
albus Community 

The Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community was found on 

gentle slopes and ridge tops under the Quercus canopy. The tall 

shrub, Amelanchier alnifolia, usually formed a well developed 

secondary overstory beneath the Quercus. Amelanchier saplings 

often grew thickly enough to impede ingress (Figure 11, Table 20). 
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Figure 10. The Corylus /Polystichum community with Holodiscus 
codominant in the tall shrub layer. 
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Table 19. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 

Corylus -Holodiscus /Polystichum variant. n= 5. 

Series 
Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover Frequency Mean 
(Percent) (Percent) Height 

X Range X Range (Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Holodiscus discolor 100 22 3 -37 35 7 -50 16 

Corylus cornuta 80 5 0 -12 9 0 -22 11 

Philadelohus Lewis, 80 2 0 -7 5 0 -17 11 

Amelanchier alnifolia 60 5 0 -23 13 0 -60 14 

Osmaronea cerasiformis 60 4 0 -21 9 0 -37 7 

Ceanothis velutinus 
60 2 0 -7 2 0 -7 13 var. laevigatus 

Prunus avium 60 1 0 -4 2 0 -8 14 

ras fusca 20 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

Crataegus douglasii 20 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 6 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Rhus diversiloba 100 30 11 -49 77 37 -97 
Symphoricarpos albus 100 20 12 -38 50 22 -72 
Polystichum munitum 100 17 3 -46 37 10 -83 

Rubus ursinus 80 11 0 -23 38 0 -88 
Drvsopteris arguta 100 6 1 -10 16 1 -32 
Flszu gvmnocarpa 80 3 0 -4 11 0 -20 
Rosa çglanteriaL 60 3 0 -12 10 0 -28 

Or prone garryanaJ 100 1 1 -1 3 1 -7 

Pseudotsuga menziesii- 60 1 0 -6 6 0 -12 
Acer macrophyllum -al 60 -1 0 -1 3 0 -7 
Rosa nutkana 40 -1 0 -1 1 0 -3 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Galium spp. 100 1 1 -3 40 3 -78 J 
Tellima grandiflora 100 2 1 -4 25 3 -57 
Circaea pacifica 80 2 0 -5 27 0 -73 
Ligusticum apiifolium 80 2 0 -5 12 0 -28 
Adenocaulon bicolor 80 1 0 -2 4 0 -20 
Osmorhiza nuda 100 1 1 -2 3 1 -10 
Bromus laevipes. 100 1 1 -1 3 2 -10 
Elymus glaucus 80 -1 0 -1 2 0 -7 
Torilis arvensis' 60 -1 0 -1 9 0 -37 

1 
Introduced species J Seedlings 
All species -- 5 -feet tall 

J 
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Figure 11. The Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community. 
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Table 20. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 
ungrazed Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community. n = 6. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Mean 
Height 

(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Amelanchier alnifolia 100 35 10 -67 58 24 -88 16 

Osmaronia cerasiformis 67 2 0 -11 5 0 -22 9 

Prunus avium' 83 1 0 -2 2 0 -4 19 

tarns fusca 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

Crataegus douglasii 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 14 

Holodiscus discolor 17 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 20 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Symphoricarpos albus 100 55 18 -72 88 43 -98 J 
Rims diversiloba 100 22 8 -44 69 50 -98 
Polystichum munitum, 83 4 0 -11 12 0 -28 
Rosa nut kana 83 3 0 -7 21 0 -32 
Rosa eglanteria-1 83 3 0 -7 14 0 -35 
Quercus garryana J 100 2 1 -8 9 1 -35 
Rubus ursinus 67 1 0 -4 8 0 -20 
Rosa gvmnocarpa 67 -1 0 -1 4 0 -13 
Acer macrophyllum J 33 1 0 -5 1 0 -5 
Pseudotsuga menziesii2i 33 1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

Pteridium aquilinum 17 1 0 -6 4 0 -23 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Galium spp. 100 1 1 -4 30 1 -57 J 
Fragaria vier inian 83 -1 0 -1 7 0 -19 
Torilis arvensis --I 83 -1 0 -1 6 0 -15 
Osmorhiza nuda 67 -1 0 -1 5 0 -14 
Bromus laevipes 50 -1 0 -1 6 0 -18 
Vicia americana 50 -1 0 -1 4 0 -25 
Hypericum perforatum II 50 -1 0 -1 1 0 -3 
Ligusticum a iifolium 33 -1 0 -1 12 0 -37 
Dactylis glomerate 33 -1 0 -1 4 0 -24 
Poa pratensisÌ/ 33 -1 0 -1 2 0 -6 
Sature?a douglasii 33 -1 0 -1 1 0 -7 
Adenocaulon bicolor 17 -1 0 -1 5 0 -1 

J Introduced species 
JSeedlings 

All species - 5 -feet tall 
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Osmaronia cerasiformis was also present, but was subordinate to 

Amelanchier. . 

The low shrub layer was dominated by Symphoriocarpos albus 

when not subject to livestock grazing (Table 20). Polystichum 

munitum was present in almost every example of the Amelanchier/ 

Symphoricarpos community, but never attained the abundance or 

luxuriance it had in the Corylus /Polystichum community. Rhus 

diversiloba is always a participant in the composition of the low 

shrub layer, and may become the dominant of the layer when live- 

stock are or have been grazing on these sites (Table 21). 

Other species present in the low shrub layer of the ungrazed 

Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community were Rosa nutkana, R. 

gymnocarpa, R. eglanteria, and Rubus ursinus (Table 19). The last 

species at times was a codominant of the low shrub layer with 

Rhus on grazed sites (Table 21). 

Quercus garryana seedlings were slightly more abundant on the 

average in Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community than in the 

Corylus /Polystichum community, but the species did not appear to 

be vigorously reproducing itself. Pseudotsuga menziesii and Acer 

macrophyllum reproduction was also sparse (Table 15). 

Other less important tree species were Fraxinus latifolia, 

Rhamnus purshiana, Prunus avium, P. communis, and P. malus. 
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Table 21. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 
grazed Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community. n = 4. 

Species 
Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

7 Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

A Range 

Mean 
Height 

(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Amelanchier alnifolia 100 23 7 -38 42 35 -50 20 

Corylus cornuta 100 5 1 -14 8 1 -28 11 

Prunus aviu m -' 75 6 0 -17 10 0 -26 22 

Osmaronia cerasiformis 75 1 0 -2 3 0 -8 6 

Pyrus fusca 50 1 0 -4 2 0 -8 14 

Crataegus douglasii 50 -1 0 -2 2 0 -5 12 

Holodiscus discolor 25 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 15 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Rhus diversiloba 100 43 31 -68 90 83 -100 
Symphoricarpos albus 100 20 1 -29 39 7 -71 
Rubus ursinus 75 22 0 -57 41 0 -92 
Rosa .eglante rial 100 5 2 -8 21 10 -41 

uercus garryana' 100 2 1 -4 16 3 -29 
Pol stichum munitum 100 3 1 -10 10 2 -23 
Acer macrophyllum 75 3 0 -7 10 0 -20 
Rosa gymnocarpa 75 2 0 -3 S 0 -7 
Rosa nutkana 75 1 0 -2 5 0 -10 
Pteridium aquilinum 50 1 0 -2 2 0 -4 
Pseudotsuga menziesii2f 50 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

aLum spp. 100 1 1-1 37 6-10 
Osmorhiza nuda 100 1 1-1 10 2-17 
Hypericum perforatum J 100 1 1-1 10 1-21 
Tellima grandiflora 75 1 0-3 13 0-48 
Torilis arvensisJ 75 1 0-1 8 0-32 
Elymus glaucus 100 1 1-1 5 0-10 
Bromus laevipes 75 1 0-1 6 0-18 
Satureia douQlasii 75 -1 0-1 6 1-8 
Holcus lanatusJ 100 -1 1-1 3 1-8 
Dactylis glomerata J 50 -1 0-2 6 0-20 
Circaea pacifica 25 -1 0-2 16 0-65 

Introduced species 
1/ Seedlings 
1/All species - 5 -feet tall 

11 
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Where Ammelanchier formed a secondary overstory the herba- 

ceous layer was very limited and in some instances almost absent. 

Other stands had a richer herbaceous flora. Callum spp. , Frageria 

virginiana, Torilis arvensis and Osmorhiza nuda were the most 

abundant herbs (Table 20). 

When the stands were grazed these species and others such as 

Hypericum perforatum and Tellima grandiflora became more abun- 

dant (Table 21). Grasses also increased in importance when the 

low shrub layer was opened by grazing. Bromus laevipes, Elymus 

glauca, Dactylis glomerata, and Holcus lanatus were among the 

most common. 

The most important variant of the Amelanchier /Symphori- 

carpos community was analogous to the primary variant of the 

Corylus /Polystichum community in that the tall shrub layer was 

absent (Figure 12, Table 22). This community was found only on 

ungrazed sites. Symphoricarpos albus was the low shrub dominant. 

Rhus diversiloba was of secondary importance. Polystichum muni- 

turn was scarce and those plants present were neither large nor 

vigorous. This variant of the Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos com- 

munity was probably the most xeric of the undisturbed communities 

occurring under a full Quercus canopy. 
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Figure 12. The Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community without a 
tall shrub layer. 
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Table 22. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 

Symphoricarpos variant, n = 3. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Mean 
Height 

(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Amelanchier alnifolia. 100 3 1 -5 5 1 -10 9 

Prunus avium J 67 -1 0 -1 3 0 -7 7 

Corvlus cornuta 67 -1 0 -1 2 0 -5 9 

i--iolodiscus discolor 33 -1 0 -4 2 0 -5 18 

Pyrus fusca 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

Crataegus douglasii 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

Osmaronia cerasiformis 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -5 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Symphoricarpos albur 100 62 50 -71 97 93 -100 _3_/ 

Rhus diversiloba 100 30 16 -22 76 50 -92 
Polystichum munitum 100 2 1 -4 4 1 -7 

gavana---TJ- Ouercu rr 100 1 1 -1 9 1 -22 

ubus rsinus 33 13 0 -39 25 0 -75 

Rosa eglanteria1 67 2 0 -6 8 0 -22 

Rosa gymnocarpa 33 1 0 -3 7 0 -22 

Rosa nutkana 33 1 0 -3 1 0 -3 

Acet glacrophvllum 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

Pteridium aouilinum 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

Pseudotsuga menziesii 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Cal;it spp 100 4 1 -7 49 10 -97 

Torili arvensis 100 3 1 -7 32 7 -67 
Osmorhiza nuda 100 3 1 -1 27 15 -42 
Agrostis tenuis 100 1 1 -1 10 5 -12 
Elymus glaucus 100 1 1 -1 5 1 -12 

Bromus laevipes 67 -1 0 -1 14 0 -35 

Vicia americana 67 -1 0 -1 7 0 -20 
Holcus lanatusli 33 1 0 -4 17 0 -50 

Introduced species 
Seedlings 
All species -5 -feet tall 

Jj 
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The Prunus avium /Symphoricarpos albus Community 

Prunus avium, a native of the Old World, was widely distri- 

buted in many Quercus stands throughout the Willamette Valley. It 

was introduced to provide disease resistant stock for commercial 

cherry orchards, but has become firmly established in the wild state. 

The seeds of Prunus avium germinate and seedlings grow vig- 

orously under very shady conditions. The mean density of trees 

less than 4- inches DBH was almost 1700 stems per acre 

(Table 15). Occasionally Prunus trees equal in height to the domi- 

nant Quercus garryana were present (Figure 13). 

The under story vegetation under the Prunus stand was domi- 

nated by Symphoricarpos albus. Polystichum munitum and Rhus 

diversiloba were also present (Table 23). Rhus may become the low 

shrub dominant with grazing, but is usually not abundant, Poly- 

stichum does not appear as vigorous or abundant as it was in the 

Corylus /Polystichum community. The low shrub layer was very 

similar in appearance to that of the Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos 

community. The herbaceous layer was very limited in the Prunus 

dominanted community; Galium spp. , Osmorhiza nuda, and Bromus 

laevipes were the most abundant species (Table 23). 
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Figure 13. The Prunus /Symphoricarpos community. 
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Table 23. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 
Prunus /Symphoricarpos community. n = 5. 

Species Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Mean 
Height 

(Feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Prunus avium J 100 55 28 -75 63 30 -83 35 

Corvlus cornuta 100 11 1 -29 17 5 -37 13 

Amelanchier alnifolia 100 9 1 -20 18 2 -32 17 

Osmaror_i.a cerasiformis 60 3 0 -7 7 0 -18 10 

Pyrus fusca 60 1 0 -2 1 0 -5 13 

Crataegus douglasii 60 1 0 -4 1 0 -5 18 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Symphoricarpos albur 100 23 2 -45 54 13 -93 
Rhus diversiloba 100 15 7 -26 57 17 -90 
Polystichum munitum 100 13 3 -22 29 12 -45 
Rubus ursinus 80 11 0 -21 37 0 -82 

osa nutkana 80 2 0 -8 9 0 -20 
Agog macrophyllum-' 60 4 0 -15 9 0 -23 
Q.1.,.1..11 garryana-/ 100 -1 0 -1 4 0 -8 

Rosa eglanteriaJ 80 -1 0 -1 3 0 -8 

Rosa gymnocarpa 60 1 0 -3 5 0 -15 
Pseudotsuga menziesii' 80 -1 0 -1 1 0 -1 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

alium spp. 80 1 0 -2 17 0 -47 
Osmorhiza nuda 60 -1 0 -1 4 0 -10 
Promus laevipes 40 -1 0 -2 10 0 -42 
Torilis arvensis' 40 -1 0 -1 5 0 -22 
Elvmus glaucus 40 -1 0 -1 3 0 -13 
Festuca rubra 40 -1 0 -1 3 0 -12 

Introduced species J Seedlings 
All species - 5 -feet tall 

1 

J 

J 

21 
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The Rhus diversiloba Community 

Plant communities with a low shrub layer dominated by Rhus 

diversiloba and a minimally developed tall shrub layer were the 

most geographically widespread of all the understory communities 

beneath Quercus garryana. Under the Quercus canopy Rhus did not 

assume the form of individual bushes, but occurred as a ground 

cover of single -stemmed plants extending to a height of four feet or 

more (Figure 14). A cover value of 86 percent, with 100 percent 

frequency, was the greatest recorded. Over 50 percent coverage of 

Rhus was average (Table 24). 

Another important shrub in the Rhus community was Rosa 

eglanteria. This introduced species was also found sparingly 

throughout the Quercus forest, but it was most prevalent in the Rhus 

community. 

Occasional remnants of Symphoriocarpos albus were present, 

as well as a few very depauperate Polystichum munitum. The pres- 

ence of these species may indicate that they were at one time more 

abundant and that under the absence of grazing the low shrub layer 

may have been dominated by Symphoricarpos albus. 

The herbaceous layer was better developed in the Rhus com- 

munity than in any of the other communities. Many grasses and 

herbs were present (Table 24). The most important herbaceous 
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Figure 14. The Rhus community. 
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Table 24. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 
Rhus community. n = 7. 

Species 
Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

x Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

7 Range 

Mean 
Height 

(feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Amelanchier alnifolia 86 2 0 -3 6 0 -15 6 

Crataegus douglasii 86 -1 0 -1 1 0 -7 -5 
Prunus avium -U 71 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 8 

Corvlus cornuta 57 -1 0 -2 1 0 -3 -5 

Holodiscus discolor 29 -1 0 -2 -1 0 -2 -5 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Rhus diversiloba 100 53 22 -86 91 69 -100 
Rosa e¢lanteria' 100 7 1 -20 21 1 -53 

uercus garryana' 100 4 1 -19 37 8 -78 
Symphoricarpos albus 86 2 0 -12 9 0 -22 
Rubus ursinus 43 3 0 -26 16 0 -83 
Acer macrophyllum-1 71 1 0 -3 7 0 -28 
Polvstichum munitum 57 -1 0 -2 2 0 -5 

2 Pseudotsuga menziesii- -1 57 -1 0 -2 1 0 -4 
Rosa gymnocarpa 43 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -4 

osa nutkana 43 -1 0 -2 2 0 -3 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Poa pratensis / 100 3 1 -14 29 1 -87 
Holc-Im lanatus ' 86 2 0 -10 23 0 -92 
Toarilig arvensis,J 100 1 1 -1 28 4 -53 

arum S spp. 100 1 1 -2 26 3 -65 
Osmorhizaa 100 1 1 -1 22 2 -48 
Sature'a douglasii 100 1 1 -1 13 2 -21 
Frauaria virginiana 100 1 1 -1 12 1 -20 
Elymus glaucus 100 -1 1 -1 10 1 -23 
Aurostis tenuis 71 -1 0 -1 23 0 -48 
Vicia americana 86 -1 0 -2 14 0 -53 
Hypericum perforatumJ 71 -1 0 -2 13 0 -42 
Trientalis latifolia 71 -1 0 -1 6 0 -20 
Cvnosurus echinatus-1 57 -1 0 -1 7 0 -40 
Festuca rubra 71 -1 0 -1 3 0 -13 
Dactylis glomerate ' 57 -1 0 -1 5 0 -15 

Introduced species 
Seedlings 

I/ All species - 5 -feet tall 
J 

J 

I/ 
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species were Torilius arvensis and Poa pratensis. On slopes topo- 

graphically oriented to receive maximum summer insolation the her- 

baceous layer dominated the community and Rhus was very low in 

frequency and coverage (Figure 15, Table 25). Except for the al- 

most complete Quercus canopy, the species composition of these 

sites was similar to that of the foothill pastures upon which they 

generally abut. 

Quercus garryana seedlings were much more abundant in the 

Rhus community than in any of the other communities (Table 15). 

Greater light intensity at the ground level may be a major factor for 

this increase in germination and successful establishment. Removal 

of some of the competing vegetation by grazing and the absence of 

the tall shrub layer, as well as the ability of Quercus to compete 

more successfully in xeric environments may also be important. 

While the height of Quercus trees was notably shorter in the 

Rhus community, the average basal area of Quercus garryana did 

not differ too greatly from the other communities (Table 15). The 

average number of Quercus trees per acre in two smallest size - 

class categories was much higher in this community than in any of 

the others (Table 15). 

Seedlings and saplings of other tree species were not particu- 

larly abundant in the Rhus community, although a great variety of 
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Figure 15. The Rhus community with a heavy grass and herb layer. 
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Table 25. Constancy, cover, frequency, and height of shrub and herbaceous species in the 

Rhus -Graminae variant, n = 3. 

Species 
Constancy 
(Percent) 

Cover 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Frequency 
(Percent) 

X Range 

Mean 
Height 
(feet) 

TALL SHRUB LAYER 

Absent 

LOW SHRUB LAYER 

Rhus diversiloba 100 10 3 -24 42 30 -65 
31 

Quercus garrya.na J 100 9 6 -11 66 53 -80 
Rosa ealante-ia- 100 1 1 -3 7 3 -12 

Amelanchier alnifolia 100 1 1 -3 5 2 -8 

Svmphoricarpos albus 100 1 1 -3 4 1 -7 

Pseudotsuga menziesii-1 33 -1 0 -1 1 0 -2 
Prunus avium i 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

Pyrus fusca 33 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 

HERBACEOUS LAYER 

Poa pratensis--V 100 8 1-19 43 2-92 
Dactyl's Rlomeratall 100 7 1-21 24 1-73 

Agrostis tenuis 100 5 2-8 23 7-32 

Festuca rsbra 67 5 0-8 26 0-52 
Torilis arvensisli 100 4 1-9 58 2-98 
Holcus lanatus1/ 100 2 1-3 19 2-30 
Elymus glaucus 67 2 0-5 29 0-48 
Cynosurus echinatusJ 33 2 0-6 20 0-60 
Danthonia californica 100 1 1-2 24 8-36 
Plantar° lanceolata-11 100 1 1-1 18 2-33 
Eriophyllum lanatum 67 1 0-1 17 0-35 
Carex spp. 100 1 1-1 14 8-25 
Galium spp. 100 1 1-1 13 2-28 
Fr, vi Lana 100 1 1-1 11 3-15 
Bromus riRidusJ 67 1 0-1 14 0-30 
Hypericum perforatumif 100 1 1-1 7 3-13 
Achillea millifolium 67 -1 0-1 12 0-23 
Sanicula cra.ssicaulis 100 1 1-1 5 2-10 
Vicia americana 67 -1 0--1 4 0-7 
Agropyron subsecundum' 100 -1 1-1 2 1-3 

Taeniatherum asperum-, 33 -1 0-1 2 0-7 

Introduced species 
21 Seedlings 

All species - 5 -feet tall 

J 

J 

J 

4 
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different species do occur. Pseudotsuga menziesii was commonly 

present, as were Acer macrophyllum, Prunus avium, Fraxinus 

latifolia, Rhamnus purshiana, and Pyrus communis (Table 15). 

Arbutus menziesii was a constituent of the overstory in some stands 

and trees up to 24 inches DBH were present (Table 15). The only 

site where Libocedrus decurrens was noted with Quercus had a Rhus 

understory. Libocedrus is much more abundant south of the Willam- 

ette Valley and at moderate elevations in the Cascade Mountains. A 

large Pinus ponderosa (DBH plus 36 inches) was also present on this 

particular site. 

ASSOCIATED SOILS 

Quercus garryana forests attained their maximum develop- 

ment on the soils of the lower eastern slopes of the Oregon Coast 

Range, on the rolling uplands bordering the foothills of the Cascade 

Mountains, and on the hills of moderate relief dividing the floor of 

the Willamette Valley. Occasionally, Quercus stands of moderate 

size were found on the valley floor, but the most extensive Quercus 

forests occur on uplands. 

Except for some colluvial movement and erosion, the soils of 

the uplands appear to have developed from parent materials residual 

to the underlaying geological formations. These geological 
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formations consisted of two major types of rocks; basic igneous 

materials (mainly basalts), and sedimentary materials. Basic igne- 

ous materials are found at higher elevations and are the parent 

material for soils with reddish hues throughout the solum. These 

soils were generally deep and well drained, with acidic reaction and 

developed profiles containing illuvial horizons. They tended to sup- 

port coniferous forests, although Quercus forests occurred occa- 

sionally. 

The sedimentary rocks are principally horizontally bedded 

sandstones and shales. They are generally found below the areas of 

basic igneous materials. Residual soils developed from sedimentary 

rocks had browner hues than soils developed from the basic igneous 

rocks. Drainage was usually good, although temporary high water 

tables caused by lateral water movement may occur during the wet 

season. Profiles were well developed with illuvial horizons and acid 

reactions. Occasionally transported basic igneous rocks occurred in 

the solum. These soils were the most common substrate for the 

present Quercus forests. 

The soils of the valley floor are developed from both old and 

recent alluvial deposits. Soils developed from the old alluvial 

deposits tended to be somewhat poorly drained with mottled compact 

clayey subsurface horizons and grey -brown hues. 
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In soils from recent alluvial materials the horizon differentia- 

tion is the result of geological accumulation rather than true soil 

development. Drainage, texture, and color were quite variable. 

Because these soils are often agriculturally important they present- 

ly do not support extensive Quercus forests although the better 

drained areas may have carried Quercus savanna in the past. 

Considerable areas of soils derived from organic materials 

were also present on the valley floor, but were unimportant from 

the standpoint of the present -day Quercus forests as they have been 

subjected to intensive agriculture. 

Detailed soil survey reports with maps showing soil series, 

phases, and types, were available for most of the Willamette Valley. 

However, most of these reports were produced in the early 1920's 

and much of the published information is currently being revised and 

refined to coincide with more recent theories of soil classification. 

Many of the older established soil series have been subdivided into 

several new series and new names assigned. For this reason, the 

soil series given here must be considered as only tentative and 

future revisions in nomenclature or changes in classification are 

entirely possible. 

Assignment of the profiles described during the study to the 

various series was done by comparing the descriptions with those of 
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established series. Written descriptions of the established series 

were obtained from the State Soil Survey Committee at Oregon State 

University and the data was transferred onto field data cards to 

facilitate comparison. Soil descriptions and classificatory inter- 

pretations have been checked by Dr. C. T. Youngberg, Soils 

Department, Oregon State University. 

The soils described on the plots were assigned to seven 

series. Table 26 gives a summary of the important physical char- 

acteristics of each of these series, shows their position in the 1938 

(56, p. 9) and Seventh Approximation Classification schemes (56, 

p. 18 -23). Table 27 indicates the plant communities occurring on 

each series. Detailed profile descriptions of selected examples of 

each series are given in Appendix 2. 

Steiwer Series 

Steiwer soils were developed from fine grained sandstone and 

fragments of the parent material may occur on the surface and 

throughout the profile. Fragments of colluvial basalt are also some- 

times present. Surface and subsoil horizons generally have 10YR 

hues with low values and chromas. In a few instances the B horizon 

is 7. 5YR. Steiwer soils are well to moderately well drained and 

showed occasional mottling in the lower horizons. They have silt 



Table 26. Summary of classification and physical characteristic of soil series under 47 Quercus garryana stands sampled by quantitative methods. 

Soil 
Series 

Classification 

1938 7th Ap 

Parent 
Materials 

Ste iwer 

Carlton 

Peavine 

D ixonv i l le 

Nekia 

Olympic 

Amity 

Prairie- like Orthic 
Ar gudoll 

Prairie -like Mollic 
Typudalf 

Reddish- Orthic 
brown Typumbrult 
Lateritic 

Residuum 
from fine- 
grained 
sandstone 

Alluvium 
from 
mixed 
sediments 

Shale 

Non -calic Orchultic Residuum 
brown Typustalf from basic 
Prairie igneous 

Reddish- Orthic Residuum 
brown Rhodochr ult from 
Lateritic basalt 

Reddish- Orthic Residuum 
brown Umbrandept from 
Lateritic basalt 

Grey -brown Aquollic Old valley 
podzol- Typudalf filling 
Prairie alluvium 

Physical Properties of the A Horizon 

Color I Texture 2 Structure 3 M. E. 4 W. P. 5 

Physical Properties of the B Horizon 

Color Texture Structure M.E. W. P. 

Physio- 
graphic 
Location 

Drainage 

10 YR 2/2 
(Very dark 
brown) 

sil 3mgr - 

3m & csbk 
37.8% 20.0% 10 YR 3/4 

(Dark yellowish 
brown) 

sic! lmpr - 
2msbk 

29.2% 17.0% Hill slopes Moderately 
well to 
well 

10 YR 3/3 sil- 2fgr - 34.0% 16.0% 10 YR 3/3 sic- lmpr- 27.5% 14.0% Terraces. Moderately 
(Dark brown) sicl 2vfsbk (Dark brown) 

IO YR 4/2 
sic) 2vfsbk fans. foot 

slopes 
well 

(Dark greyish 
brown) 

10 YR 3/4 
(Dark yellowish 
brown) 

siel 1- 2f -msbk 33.8% 17. 1% 5 YR 4/6 
(Yellowish red) 

sic -m -csbk 31.0% 18.8% Ridges and 
slopes 

Well 

7.5 YR 3/2 
(Dark brown) 

10 YR 2/2 sicl Ifpl- 38.1% 21.5% 7.5 YR 2/2 sic -c l -lmpr - 35.2% 19.5% Uplands Well 
(Very dark 
brown) 

Zvfsbm (Very dark 
brown) to 

12fabk 

10 YR 4/3 
(brown) 

5 YR 3/2 
(Dark reddish 
brown) 

sic) 2m & fgr 38.6% 24.0% 5 YR 3/4 
(Dark reddish 
brown) 

sic lmpr- 
2m & csbk 

33.1% 21.3% Rolling to 
steep hills 

Well 

5 YR 4/6 
(Yellowish red) 

10 YR 3/3 sic) 3f & mgr 33.6% 18.1% 7.5 YR 3/4 sic 2mpr - 27.5% 15.0% Uplands Well 
(Dark brown) (Dark brown) 3msbk 

10 YR 4/3 
(Brown) 

sic lfgr 39.3% 16.8% 10 YR 4/3 
(Brown) 
10 YR 5/2 

cl m 29.2% 11. 1% Level 
valley 
bottoms 

Restricted 
to poor 

(Greyish brown) 

1. 55, p. 195-201 4. M.E.: 
... 55, p. 210 5. W. P.: 
3. 55, p. 228 

Moisture equivalent = 1000X gravity or approximately 0. 3 atmospheres. 
Wilting point = approximately 15 atmospheres. 
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Table 27, Understory plant community -soil series relationships in 47 Quercus garryana stands 
sampled by quantitative methods. 

Plant Community 

Total 
Disturb- Number 

ance of Stands 
cn n b 

CD Status Each 
P Plant 

rn á. Community .-t m 

Soil Series 

O 

Z ~ y 

r r 
w n 

Corylus /Polystichum Ungrazed 6 2 2 1 1 

Corylus /Polystichum Grazed 4 1 1 1 1 

Polystichum Ungrazed 4 3 1 

Corylus- Holodiscus /Polystichum Grazed 5 4 1 

A.rnelanchier /Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 6 4 1 1 

A.melanchier /Symphoricarpos Grazed 4 1 1 1 1 1 

Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 3 2 1 

Prunus /Symphoricarpos Ungrazed 5 4 1 

Rhus Grazed 7 1 3 2 1 

0o Rhus-Graminae Grazed 3 2 1 4=, 

rn K 

- 

d 
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loam upper horizons and silty clay loam B horizons. Steiwer soils 

are found on rolling to steep hill slopes at moderate elevations 

throughout the Willamette Valley. 

Steiwer soils are able to support the more mesic under story 

communities. The Corylus /Polystichum community occurred on 

this soil more often than it did on any of the other series encounter- 

ed.. The Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos and Prunus/Symphoricarpos 

communities were also present. The majority of the communities 

with a low shrub layer dominated by Rhus diversiloba occurring on 

Steiwer appeared to have been converted by grazing from one of the 

above mentioned communities. 

Carlton Series 

Carlton soils were developed from mixed alluvial sediments on 

the lower slopes and fans of the foothills along the western margin of 

the Willamette Valley. Fragments of shale and other hard materials 

are often found through the profile. Soils of this series are only 

moderately well drained and mottles may be present in the lower 

part of the solum. The solum generally have 10YR hues, but the A 

horizon is 7. 5YR when the series occurs near the redder upland 

soils. Textures of the A horizons were silt loams; those of the B 

horizon, silty clay loams. 
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Only the Corylus /Polystichum and Amelanchier /Symphori- 

carpos communities were found on Carlton series. Prunus avium 

trees did occur and the Carlton soils appeared to be me sic enough to 

support the Prunus /Symphoricarpos community. By chance, none 

of the sites sampled on Carlton soils were being grazed by livestock, 

but Rhus diversiloba was common to abundant in the low shrub layer 

and would probably attain dominance with grazing. 

Peavine Series 

The Peavine series was found on ridgetops and rolling to steep 

hill slopes on the western side of the central Willamette Valley. The 

soil was developed from mixed sedimentary rocks or shales and is 

well drained with silty clay loam and silty clay textures. Surface 

horizons are 10YR or 7. 5YR. The B horizons have 5YR hues. Pea - 

vine soils are associated with Steiwer soils and are related to them. 

Both have been split out of the old Melbourne series, which is no 

longer recognized in Western Oregon. 

All the sites samples on Peavine soils were subject to live- 

stock grazing and grazed examples of Corylus /Polystichum and 

Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos communities were present. The 

Prunus /Symphoricarpos community did not occur on this soil, but 

Prunus avium was present in substantial amounts on the Amelanchier 
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dominated site. The Rhus community without a tall shrub layer also 

occurred on these sites. 

Dixonville Series 

Dixonville soils were formed in place from basic igneous 

rocks. They are found on hills and steep uplands in the southern 

part of the Willamette Valley in both the Cascade Mountains and 

Coast Range foothills. The solum usually has 10YR hues, but is 

7. 5YR or 5YR where the soil is found near its catenary associate, 

the Nekia Series. Surface horizons are silty clay loams in texture, 

while the B horizons are generally silty clay or even clays. Dixon - 

ville soils are usually shallow and well drained. On slopes oriented 

to receive high insolation they tended to be xeric. 

The Rhus community was more prevalent in the southern part 

of the Willamette Valley where Dixonville soils were also preponder- 

ant, but the small number of samples that occurred on Dixonville 

soils precluded any direct correlations. At an elevation of approxi- 

mately 500 feet in the Cascade foothills a Corylus /Polystichum com- 

munity occurred on Dixonville soil. This particular stand had only 

a minimal amount of Polystichum munitum. Symphoricarpos albus 

was an important member of the low shrub layer, but as the stand 

was being grazed by sheep Rhus diversiloba and Rubus ursinus were 
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the layer dominants. The only other site sampled on Dixonville 

soils was an example of the Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos commun- 

ity with minimal development of the tall shrub layer. 

Nekia Series 

Nekia is the name currently in use for the old Aiken series 

which is no longer recognized in Oregon. These soils are the typi- 

cal red soils of the foothills and buttes. They were developed from 

basalt and fragments of this material often occurred through the pro- 

file. Surface horizon hues are 7.5YR to 5YR while the lower hori- 

zons are 5YR or 2. 5YR. Nekia soils are generally deep and well 

drained with silty clay loam and silty clay textures. 

While Quercus garryana stands were found on Nekia soils, 

these soils more often support communities dominated by Pseudo - 

tsuga menziesii. The understory community of the Quercus stands 

that did occur on Nekia soils was most often the more mesophytic 

Corylus /Polystichum or Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos types. There- 

fore, Nekia soils must be considered to be near the upper limits for 

Quercus dominated communities as competition from Pseudotsuga 

will be much more intensive. 
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Olympic Series 

Olympic soils were developed from basalt residuum parent 

material and are found for the most part at higher elevations in the 

Coast Range, Cascade Mountains, and on the basalt buttes that rise 

from the floor of the Willamette Valley. They vary considerably in 

depth and stoniness. Surface horizons are usually 10YR with low 

values and chromas, but the subsoil may be 7. 5YR where Olympic 

and Nekia are associated. Textures range from stoney loam to clay 

loam in the A horizons. The B horizons are quite clayey, but the 

weathered basalt fragments usually found through the profile tend to 

make Olympic soils well drained. 

Olympic soils occurred under only two of the Quercus stands 

samples. One of these was at approximately 1000 -feet elevation on 

Peterson Butte in Linn County. This was the highest elevation Quer- 

cus stand examined. The understory community was Corylus /Poly- 

stichurn. The other stand has an understory with a tall shrub layer 

containing very large Amelanchier alnifolia with lesser amounts of 

Corylus cornuta. The site was being heavily grazed by sheep and the 

understory was dominated by Rhus diversiloba and Rubus ursinus. 

The very small amounts of Polystichum munitum and Symphoricarpos 

albus present may indicate that without grazing this stand would be 

an example of the Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos community. 
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Amity Series 

Amity soils were formed on old, unconsolidated deposits 

derived from both igneous and sedimentary rocks. They occur on 

second terraces of the floor of the Willamette Valley. The surface 

horizons of the Amity series are typically 10YR or 2.5Y hues with 

silt loam to silty clay loam textures. The B horizon is 10YR with 

values of six or higher and low chroma. Textures of the B horizon 

range from clay loam to silty clay. Drainage may be somewhat 

restricted in the B horizon and grey or yellow mottling is generally 

present. 

The Corylus /Polystichum, Amelanchier /Symphoricarpos, and 

Rhus communities all occurred on Amity soils. The Rhus commun- 

ity was found the most often since Quercus garryana stands on this 

soil were in close proximity to agricultural lands and subject to in- 

tense grazing pressure. 
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DISCUSSION 

COMMUNITY PATTERNS 

For purposes of classification the understory communities of 

the Quercus garryana forest have been described as more or less 

discrete entities. The question then arises if the communities 

described are as distinct in nature as they appear to be in the classi- 

fication. The answer to this is both yes and no. Yes, from the 

standpoint that examples of the various communities can be repeat- 

edly recognized throughout the region studied; and no, as it is not 

always possible to delineate the boundary dividing different commun- 

ities as there is intergradation between them. 

There can be many causes for this intergradation. Environ- 

ment, or the sum total of the physical and biological influences to 

which the species comprising the community are subjected, may 

vary only gradually. If environmental variation is gradual the plant 

communities that are the expression of the environment may also 

vary gradually and intergradation of community types occurs, giving 

rise to broad ecotones. 

This appears to be the case in the Quercus forests of the 

Willamette Valley. This region is not characterized by environ- 

mental extremes. Elevational differences are small, not exceeding 
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800 feet between the highest and lowest stands examined. Climatic 

extremes of heat and cold are rare. Precipitation exceeds 30 inches 

a year throughout the region, and although the area does experience 

a lack of summer rainfall, periods of extreme drought are neither 

common nor prolonged. Soils are generally deep, fine -textured, 

with high moisture retention capacities. 

Similarity in climate and the lack of extremes in topography 

and soils create a uniform environment throughout the area. This 

uniformity is expressed in the nature of the understory plant corn - 

munities of the Quercus forest where variation is due mainly to 

shifts in species status, as indexed by coverage and frequency values, 

rather than to changes in species composition. 

Because of these similarities in species composition all of the 

communities described show close relationships to one another and it 

is possible to think of them as the component parts of a macro - 

community, distinguished by the presence of a Quercus garryana 

over story. No two examples within this macro -community are iden- 

tical, but many are similar. These similar examples are repeated 

in geographically separated locations throughout the region studied. 

They can be considered as points of reference, indexing areas of 

similar total environment. By using them in this manner it is 

possible to recognize intergrades between communities for what they 
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are and the complex vegetation of the Quercus forest becomes easier 

to comprehend. 

ENVIRONMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS 

An examination of both the reconnaissance and the quantitative 

data showed a tendency for Quercus stands to grow on slopes orient- 

ed through the Northern quadrant. However, no single understory 

community type was confined to a particular slope orientation and 

there does not appear to be any close relationship between slope 

orientation and the nature of the understory community. 

The dissected physiography of the foothills and cross -valley 

ranges may account for this since local topographic variation may 

cause south or west- facing slopes, which are usually considered to 

be the more xeric exposures, to be shaded and mesic. 

No close relationships appeared to be present between a par- 

ticular understory community and a given soil series. The Steiwer 

series was the most prevalent soil supporting Quercus forests. 

There does not appear to be any close correlation between Steiwer 

soil and any of the under story communities as all of the communities 

occurred on this soil series (Table 27). The prevalence of Quercus 

forests on the Steiwer series is probably due more to its location on 

slopes generally too steep for agricultural purposes. These areas 
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have not been subject to clearing and the Quercus forests have been 

allowed to develop. 

This is a very important factor and one that must not be ignor- 

ed or forgotten when considering the synecology of Quercus garryana 

in the Willamette Valley. This vegetation exists today only because 

the land on which it grows has only low value for other purposes. If, 

in the future, it aquires greater value for the production of agricul- 

tural products, or if the Quercus timber becomes useful, through 

future developments in wood products technology, the vegetation will 

undergo extreme alteration and may be completely removed. Thus 

man and his cultural activities becomes as important an environ- 

mental factor as climate or soil in determining the future develop- 

ment of the Quercus forests. 

DEVELOPMENTAL MECHANISMS 

Just as man's uses of the Quercus forest will be an important 

factor in their future development, his activities in the past have 

been important in determining their present development. The pres- 

ent extensive closed- canopy Quercus forests of the Willamette Valley 

appear to be of relatively recent origin. They have come into being 

since the settlement of the Willamette Valley in the middle of the 

nineteenth century. Prior to that time Quercus garryana existed 
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mainly as the tree component of a savanna. 

The open nature of the Quercus stands at the time of settle- 

ment has been previously reviewed in the section on Historical 

Aspects. Supporting the observations of the early writers is the 

presence in almost every Quercus forest of trees up to 5 -feet DBH 

that appear to have developed in the open since their trunks are short 

in relation to their total height with large, more or less horizontally 

spreading branches (Figure 16). They are usually spaced so the 

peripheries of their crowns do not touch. 

Surrounding these open -form trees are stands of smaller 

Quercus. The trunks of these trees extend well into the crowns and 

their branches are smaller and point upward (Figure 17). The 

crowns form a closed canopy which may be equal in height to that of 

the open -form trees. These tall, slender trees have obviously 

developed under forest conditions. 

Although an insufficient number of trees were examined to 

enable complete diameter -age tables to be constructed, enough 

annual ring counts were obtained to show the average age of forest 

form trees greater than 8- inches DBH was between 74 and 105 years; 

while open -form trees averaged approximately 237 years (Table 28). 

This repeated pattern of a few very large, old, open -form Quercus 

garryana trees interspersed among the much younger forest -form 
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Figure 16. Open -form Quercus garryana tree approximately 5 -feet 
DBH surrounded by forest -form trees. 
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Figure 17. Forest -form Quercus garryana. Trees are 18 to 
24- inches DBH and average 80 feet in height. 
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Table 28. Diameter- age -form class relationships of Quercus 
garryana. 

Forest -form treed / 
-12" DBH +12" DBH 

Open -form treesl 
Diameter at stump 

DBH Nos. DBH Nos. Diam. Height Nos. 
inches rings inches rings inches inches rings 

12 86 21?/ 135 37 6 294 

12 75 19 95 36 24 308 

12 72 18 117 34 18 257 

12 72 18 102 30 12 276 

12 67 17 117 24 28 197 

11 82 16 104 23 18 185 

92/ 53 16 98 18 24 142 

8 63 16 97 

8 62 15 88 

82/ 47 15 86 

14 112 

Av. 10 74 17 105 29 19 237 

1 /See Table 3 for form descriptions. 
?'Stump of forest -form tree. 

trees supports the hypothesis that closed- canopy Quercus forests 

have developed only relatively recently. 

The cause of this change in growth form and habit is the inter- 

ruption of the pattern of repetitious ground fires. Repeated ground 

fires were one of the important factors in the environment of the pre - 

settlement Quercus (37, p. 313). Ground fires in a savanna do not 
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have the destructive power of crown fires in a forest, especially 

when they are repeated because a large buildup of highly combustible 

materials does not have time to form between fires. In addition, the 

fires generally occurred in the fall after the trees had ceased grow- 

ing and little harm was done even if all the leaves on the trees were 

damaged badly enough to kill them. This, plus the thick, fire resist- 

ant bark of mature trees combined to minimize fire damage. 

The fire tolerance of Quercus garryana can be observed today 

where individual trees have been left in the ryegrass (Lolium spp.) 

fields of the Willamette Valley. Each fall these fields are burned for 

disease control. The fires are probably quite similar to the histor- 

ical ground fires The crowns of the Quercus tree may be severely 

singed and the outer bark of the trunk charred, but the trees do not 

seem to be permanently harmed and produce abundant foliage the 

following growing season. 

Quercus seedlings and saplings are susceptible to fire damage 

and were killed by the historical fires, but as the species is long - 

lived, a large number of replacement trees was not necessary to in- 

sure the perpetuation of Quercus as the tree component of the savan- 

na. Presumably the same locations were not burned every year and 

enough reproduction would escape the fires for a long enough period 

to grow to a size where fire could cause only minor damage. With 
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control of fire, the young trees removed by the periodic fires were 

able to continue growing and the pre - settlement savannas developed 

into the present closed- canopy forest. Figure 18 illustrates a 

Quercus stand in the process of changing from savanna to forest. 

This particular area also has been subject to wood cutting and some 

of the small Quercus trees visible are coppice growth. 

The change from savanna to forest appears to have been rather 

rapid. It was noticeable by 1845 (59, p. 358) and thick stands of 

young shrubby Quercus were a prominent part of the landscape by 

1872 (40, p. 116). 

During the winter of 1861 -62, the Willamette Valley exper- 

ienced a very heavy snowfall. Deep snow persisted for a long period 

(32, p. 531). Since the livestock operators of that period did not 

store hay (one of the attractions of the Willamette Valley for the 

early settlers was the promise of year -round grazing and the lack of 

the necessity for making and storing hay) they were forced to cut 

down Quercus trees to feed their livestock. Some of the present -day 

stands of Quercus may date from that time. 

One other historical man -caused factor may have influenced 

the age of the present Quercus stands. As previously noted there 

was a significant increase in the amount of wheat produced in the 

Willamette Valley in the 1870's. Much of the land used to produce 
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Figure 18. The change from savanna to forest. Note the rounded 
crowns of the taller Quercus garryana trees. 
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wheat had to be cleared of heavy stands of young Quercus garryana. 

However by the early 1880's, after the completion of railroads from 

the eastern part of the state to the Portland markets, the Willamette 

Valley began to decline as a wheat producing area. This was due 

partly to high rates of crop loss caused by disease and partly be- 

cause the wheat growing areas east of the Cascade Mountains were 

able to outproduce the Willamette Valley wheat growing areas (25, 

p. 3). The decline of the wheat market may have caused some of 

the land owners to abandon fields that had been cleared of Quercus 

scrub. These fields might tend to return to Quercus and the isolated 

woodlot -sized stands presently scattered through the farming areas 

of the Willamette Valley may have developed in this manner. 

As the Quercus canopy closed over, significant changes in the 

environment of the ground surface beneath the trees took place. The 

amount of light and heat from the sun reaching the surface would 

decrease and temperature fluctuations would ameliorate. Surface 

litter would increase in thickness from increased Quercus leaf fall 

and since it was not being periodically destroyed by fire. The litter 

would hold moisture and also protect the upper layer of the soil 

from losing moisture through direct evaporation to the atmosphere. 

Although the deep- rooted, rapidly growing, young Quercus trees 

might remove more moisture from the deeper soil horizons and total 
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evapo- transpiration loss might be increased, the conditions of the 

surface should tend to become more mesic. 

Improvement in the moisture conditions at the soil surface 

would allow plants that normally could not endure the more xeric 

conditions of the savanna to spread and establish themselves under 

the Quercus canopy. The source of the disseminules of these species 

would be along watercourses and around moist areas which were 

present throughout the Quercus savanna (14, p. 215). Taking into 

account the vagaries of dissemination and the stresses of environ- 

mental selection, certain species would find niches where they could 

successfully compete and combinations of species would develop 

forming the precursors of the present day communities. 

It must be noted that at no time during the developmental per- 

iod were these communities free of man -caused influences. Heavy 

livestock grazing, wood cutting, etc. were important factors of their 

environment. Even if small areas were to escape actual use by live- 

stock or other disturbances, activity of this type around their periph- 

eries would have an influence. Removal of disseminule sources by 

logging or grazing, introduction of exotic species, and diminution or 

alteration of competitive ability through grazing would directly or 

indirectly influence their developmental course. 

Nowhere do man -caused factors appear to have been more 
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influential than in the development of the Rhus community. This is 

presently the most widespread under story community of the Quercus 

forest. Only a single reference to Rhus diversiloba was found during 

the search of historical literature. Hooker (26, p. 127) stated that 

the plant had been collected by David Douglas and that it was, 

"Common on the outskirts cf woods, in dry soils, of Northwest 

America. Plentiful at Fort Vancouver. " 

Considering the derma -toxic nature of Rhus diversiloba and the 

above report of common distribution, it is difficult to account for its 

absence in the early literature. The most logical explanations are 

that it was not as common as the above indicates, or else it generally 

grew where people did not come in contact with it. 

Rhus diversiloba has diverse growth forms. It is found as a 

ground -cover in the Quercus forests, as a free - standing shrub in the 

open, and as a liana in both of these habitats. The last of these 

growth forms, the liana, would be the one most likely to keep con- 

tact at a minimum, and it may be hypothesized that this was the 

normal growth form for Rhus diversiloba in the pre - settlement 

savanna. Figure 19 illustrates a Quercus tree supporting a vigorous 

Rhus liana. Rhus is also growing on the ground beneath the tree, but 

this growth would have been removed or held back by the periodic 

fires and would be much less abundant and noticeable under those 

conditions. 
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Table 19. Liana Rhus diversiloba in a Quercus garryana tree. 
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The ground -cover Rhus and the liana Rhus are generally inter- 

connected by a dense shallow rootsystem and it is difficult to ascer- 

tain an individual plant. This interconnection of Rhus plants in the 

low shrub layer, coupled with the rather low palatability of the 

species to livestock, provides a mechanism for resisting heavy 

grazing pressure. The liana Rhus acts as a photosynthetic center 

for the manufacture of photosynthates which cannot be disturbed by 

animals since it grows above the normal grazing zone. Photosyn- 

thates could be transferred from these aerial parts of the plant to 

the parts within the grazing zone. Thus even under conditions of 

severe overgrazing a large portion of the Rhus plant would escape 

removal and its vigor would not be greatly impaired. 

Other plants sympatric with Rhus and without this grazing 

resistance mechanism would lose vigor when heavily grazed, and 

eventually be replaced by Rhus. Once Rhus becomes the low shrub 

dominant it tends to perpetuate itself and it is very doubtful that it 

can be replaced without the use of chemical herbicides or other 

severe treatments. Burning merely removes some of the top 

growth and the plant sprouts vigorously after this treatment. Ces- 

sation of grazing does not appear to be able to alter the trend toward 

a Rhus dominated low shrub layer once the species is well established. 

The above comments on the mechanism by which Rhus 
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diversiloba could gain an advantage over other species under severe 

grazing conditions is only a hypothesis. It is based on observations 

of the root system and growth form of the species and on its greater 

abundance in areas where there is evidence of livestock grazing. 

If the hypothesis is valid, it would account for the profusion 

and wide distribution of Rhus diversiloba in the present Quercus 

forest. Most of these areas have been, and are presently being, 

used by livestock under conditions of heavy overgrazing. Just as 

the closed canopy Quercus forest appears to have developed after 

man -caused fire control, so has the most common understory com- 

munity been strongly influenced in its development by the grazing of 

man's livestock. 

Although most of the Quercus forest has been grazed, some 

areas have either escaped or experienced only minimal grazing 

pressure. On the less mesic, but not xeric, of these sites Symphori- 

carpos albus would be the logical species to select as the low shrub 

layer dominant. Symphoricarpos is known to be palatable to live- 

stock (48, p. 59) and would decrease under heavy grazing pressure. 

It is possible that communities with Symphoricarpos albus as the low 

shrub dominant, either with or without a tall shrub layer would be 

much more widespread in the Quercus forest if heavy livestock graz- 

ing had not been such an important historical environmental influence, 
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On more mesic sites, a Polystichum dominated under story 

seems logical. This community does not seem to be as heavily 

influenced by grazing animals as the Symphoricarpos community. 

There are three possible reasons for this. First, Polystichum is 

not very palatable to livestock and little evidence of livestock graz- 

ing was noted on Polystichum during the study. Second, Polystichum 

plants grow vigorously and close together on many sites and offer 

heavy competition to other plant species that may be more palatable. 

Third, this close, vigorous growth habit provides a physical barrier 

to livestock movement. In combination, these factors make the 

community dominated by Polystichum unattractive to grazing animals 

and they have been of less influence in its development. 

Communities with Polystichum dominated low shrub layer ap- 

pear to be more closely related to certain factors of the physical 

environment than the other communities. This is especially true of 

the variant community without the tall shrub layer which is found al- 

most exclusively on the steep shaded sides of draws where soils are 

relatively deep. The ecotones of this community are the sharpest of 

any of those under the Quercus canopy. At the bottom of the draw 

the dense cover of Polystichum extends only slightly up the sunny 

slope although scattered plants may be found in places. The ecotone 

at the top of the slope is also abrupt and usually is slightly down 
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slope from the break of the ridge. The topographic location of this 

community seems to indicate the lateral moisture seepage may be 

an important factor. More detailed information on the soil moisture 

fluctuations and geology of these sites as well as a greater knowledge 

of the autecology of Polystichum munitum is necessary to determine 

the full relationship between this species and these sites. 

SUCCESSIONAL TRENDS 

Evidence of successional trends from Quercus garryana to 

Pseudotsuga menziesii and Acer macrophyllum was apparent in 

many of the stands examined during this study. Disturbance of the 

understory vegetation by grazing, logging or fire seemed to in- 

crease the rate of succession by opening the understory and cre- 

ating a more favorable environment for propagules. In stands 

where the effects of disturbance were minimal there was less evi- 

dence of successional trends to either Pseudotsuga menziesii or 

Acer macrophyllum. 

The stands where Pseudotsuga and Acer reproduction was 

most evident generally had a Corylus /Polystichum under story 

(Table 15) indicating that the site was rather mesic. Acer macro- 

phyllum is especially adapted to me sic sites and seedlings and sap- 

lings of this species were most noticeable on concave microrelief 
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and along the edge or near the head cf watercourses. 

Acer also was more abundant on areas where the underlying 

geologic material was fractured basalt. The cracked and broken 

nature of much of the basalt provides a very deep effective rooting 

depth, even though the soil developed from this material may be 

shallow. These areas of fractured basalt also appear to be good 

aquifers. Since Acer macrophyllum is better adapted to mesic con- 

ditions it is able to outcornpete Quercus garryana on these sites. 

Quercus will grow there and makes good growth when it does, but 

this occurs only when there is no disseminule source of Acer in the 

vicinity. 

Pseudotsuga menziesii appeared to be suited to slightly less 

mesic sites than Acer macrophyllum as it grew on convex slopes and 

ridgetops. Here again, some disturbance of the understory commun- 

ity appears to be helpful for the establishment of Pseudotsuga since 

the dense understory layers of undisturbed Quercus woodlands offer 

strong competition and preclude germination and establishment of 

propagules. 

Once established, Pseudotsuga makes good growth and even_ -. 

tually will replace Quercus garryana as the overstory dominant. 

Figure 20 illustrates this successional trend. The pole -sized Pseu- 

dotsuga are 60 to 80 years old, the open -form Quercus is probably 
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Figure 20. Relict Quercus garryana in a stand of Pseudotsuga 
menziesii. 
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over 200 years old. Although not evident in the picture, small 

Quercus snags are scattered through the area, indicating that it 

once supported a stand of forest -form Quercus. The area is presently 

being very heavily grazed by sheep which may account for the mini- 

mally developed herbaceous and low shrub layers. Low surface 

light conditions exclude Pseudotsuga reproduction. There are also 

a few young Abies grandis growing in the area. The changes on this 

particular site serve to illustrate successional trend from Quercus 

savanna to coniferous forest. The open -form Quercus garryana indi- 

cates the area once was a Quercus savanna. Control of the periodic 

ground fires would allow the change to Quercus forest. With heavy 

livestock grazing the understory was opened up enough to allow 

Pseudotsuga to establish. This grew rapidly, overtopping the young 

forest -form Quercus that had developed since periodic burning 

ceased. Because it had a height advantage the old open -form Quer- 

cus tree was able to hold its own for a while, but was forced into 

growing upward as the change in the direction of growth of the large 

branches indicates. It could not grow as fast as the Pseudotsuga and 

it too was overtopped and the site is now dominated by Pseudotsuga. 

The presence of young Abies grandis may indicate that these species 

are the terminal dominants of the site. Abies grandis grows and re- 

produces under low light conditions and if the site is not burned, 
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should eventually succeed the Pseudotsuga. In other areas examined 

during reconnaissance, there was some evidence of a direct succes- 

sion from Quercus forest to Abies grandis. This occurred only 

rarely and the trend to Pseudotsuga was much more common. 

Observations on the phenology of Quercus garryana and Pseu- 

dotsuga menziesii indicate the manner by which Pseudotsuga, once 

established, maintains itself and grows in the Quercus forest. 

Irgens - Moller (26, p. 80) has shown that the Pseudotsuga growing in 

the lower foothills of the Willamette Valley starts growth early in 

April as indicated by bud bursting. Observations during this study 

on Quercus garryana growing in the same general areas indicate that 

bud bursting in this species does not occur until late May or early 

June. Pseudotsuga thus has almost two months during which the 

light intensity under the Quercus canopy is probably sufficient for its 

needs. Furthermore, during the hotter part of the summer the 

foliage of the Quercus canopy shades the young Pseudotsuga and 

serves to ameliorate high soil surface temperatures which are known 

to be detrimental to their survival. It may be hypothesized that after 

the Quercus canopy has closed over, Pseudotsuga enters a stage of 

summer dormancy. This problem deserves further attention. 

The third successional trend evident in the Quercus community 

is the change from a Quercus dominated overstory to one dominated 
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by Prunus avium. In many stands this seemed to be the strongest of 

all of the successions as a full size class spectrum from seedlings to 

trees 18- inches DBH were present. The question of whether this 

tree, which does not become an overstory dominant in its native habi- 

tat, will completely replace Quercus cannot be answered at this time, 

because it appears that the successional trend has only started to 

manifest itself in comparatively recent years. Even if Prunus avium 

does not become an overstory dominant species in the future it will 

most certainly become an important member of the tall shrub layer 

or may exist as an understory tree. The species appears to grow 

well under the light conditions beneath the Quercus canopy, and it 

produces an abundance of fruit (even on trees less than 1 -inch DBH) 

that are palatable to birds and a mechanism for a wide dissemination 

of seeds is present. 

No information is available on its longevity, although an incre- 

ment core taken from one 15 -inch DBH tree indicated an age of 70 to 

80 years. Trees of greater size were present over the study area. 

If a species reproduces itself vigorously it does not need to have a 

long life span to continue as the dominant since replacement individ- 

uals are always present. It is also not known how well Prunus avium 

can compete with Pseudotsuga menziesii. Since it is deciduous it 

would seem that Pseudotsuga might have an advantage. However, 
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Prunus avium leafs out much earlier than Quercus and if the hypothe- 

sis on the temporal relationships of the growth period of Pseudotsuga 

is valid, it may have a much more difficult time succeeding Prunus 

avium than it does with Quercus garryana. Furthermore, light in- 

tensities at the ground appear to be very low where Prunus is abun- 

dant because of the many Prunus seedlings and saplings present. 

This plus competition of the Prunus seedlings for moisture and 

nutrients may make the establishment and growth of Pseudotsuga 

seedlings in the Prunus community difficult. 

The final successional trend noted in the Quercus community 

is where Quercus garryana is replacing itself. This is most evident 

on the sites occupied by the Rhus community, especially those where 

the herbaceous layer is well developed (Table 15). The Quercus 

trees growing on these sites are generally smaller and the canopy is 

not as dense. Light intensities at the ground surface appear greater 

and surface temperatures are probably higher. These sites may 

approximate the environmental conditions of the original savanna 

where Quercus was known to reproduce itself. As most of these 

sites are being grazed, competition from other species is lessened 

and the acorns from the Quercus trees are able to germinate and 

seedlings can grow. Although they are not abundant, there are gen- 

erally enough young Quercus trees on these sites for replacement. 
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Neither Pseudotsuga nor Acer appear to be well adapted to the con- 

ditions prevailing here as only isolated individuals are usually 

present. Under the present conditions of climate and use pattern 

Quercus garryana is likely to persist on these sites. 
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CONCLUSION 

The closed- canopy Quercus garryana forests of the Willamette 

Valley are a vegetation in a state of transition. They have developed 

only relatively recently from a savanna and are a product of man's 

intervention and control of periodic ground fires that perpetuated the 

savanna under climatic conditions that were able to support forest 

vegetation. 

This climatic regime is characterized by the absence of ex- 

tremes. The physical environment (topography, soils, etc.) of the 

Quercus forest also lacks excessive variation. The similarity of 

environment throughout the area of study is reflected in the under - 

story communities of the Quercus forest. These are also quite sim- 

ilar and variation is expressed through changes in species dominance 

rather than in species composition. Although repetitious examples 

of physiognomically similar complexes of plant species are present, 

they show considerable intergradation and boundaries or ecotones 

are difficult to determine. 

Compounding the intergradation caused by the lack of extremes 

in climate and physical environment are successional trends within 

the Quercus forest. Succession to other deciduous trees and to coni- 

ferous species are present. These are the result of changes caused 

by the conversion of savanna to forest with a consequent alteration of 
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the environmental conditions enabling species requiring more mesic 

environments to move into new territory and have been accelerated 

by the activities of man, especially livestock grazing, which opened 

up the forest floor for germination and establishment of disseminules. 

The transitory nature of the present Quercus forest negates the 

possibility of placing it in any formal classification scheme. Stable 

stands, showing strong tendencies for self- regeneration, were not 

encountered and a classification based on a prognosticated climax 

seems somewhat futile as the future of Quercus forest may be deter- 

mined more by anthropomorphic whimsey than the vagaries of the 

natural environment. A description of the communities presently 

existing beneath the Quercus canopy and a clarification of the direc- 

tion and intensity of successional trends seems more valuable than 

any attempt at formal classification. This approach seems the most 

likely one to stimulate future ecological research in the Quercus 

garryana communities. 
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SUMMARY 

Quercus garryana dominated plant communities are found in the 

interior coastal valleys and on foothills from southeastern Vancouver 

Island, British Columbia, south to San Francisco, California. They 

occur as savannas, intermixed with a variety of conifers, and in al- 

most pure stands. The diversity of habitats occupied by the species 

and the variety of vegetation associated with it provide an opportunity 

for a basic synecological investigation of plant communities having a 

common, important member. The study was designed to describe 

the floristic composition and structure of the Quercus garryana com- 

munities, to determine their ecological relation to the physical en- 

vironment, and clarify successional status. It provides a framework 

for future autecological investigations of the component species and 

is directed at furnishing a fuller understanding of the synecology of 

an important segment of the vegetation of western Oregon. 

Two levels of sampling were used during the study. The first 

was a rapidly applied, qualitative method. This reconnaissance 

technique was designed to provide an assessment of dominance, size - 

class distribution, and composition of the species comprising the 

vegetation. Information on influential habitat factors was also ob- 

tained. Sampling at this level enabled the examination of many 

stands, provided a record of each stand, and served as the basis for 
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the selection of stands for more quantitative sampling. 

One hundred forty stands were examined during the reconnais- 

sance phase of the study. Subjective evaluation of these stands sup- 

ported by an analysis using marginal punch cards determined that 

only a few species were dominating the tall shrub and low shrub -her- 

baceous layers of the understory and that certain combinations of 

these dominant species were being repeated geographically through 

the study area. 

The second sampling phase was based on the reconnaissance 

information and was designed to provide a quantitative record of the 

species complexes or plant communities delineated during recon- 

naissance. This method was applicable by a single investigator and 

measured the dominance, frequency, size distribution, and density of 

tree species; and the percent coverage and percent frequency of 

shrubs, herbs, and grasses. Soil profile descriptions were made in 

each stand where the vegetation was quantitatively sampled. Salient 

features of the physical environment were also recorded as were 

indications of past and present land uses. 

Forty seven stands were sampled. Quercus garryana was the 

overstory tree dominant in all of these stands. The understory 

species were found to fall into four major communities. From 

mesic to xeric these were: the Corylus cornuta/Polystichum 
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munitum community, the Prunus avium /Symphoricarpos albus com- 

munity, the Amelanchier alnifolia /Syrnphoricarpos albus community, 

and the Rhus diversiloba community. These communities were 

named for the species usually dominating the tall shrub and low 

shrub layers. Seven soil series served as the substrate of these 

communities; Steiwer, Carlton, Peavine, Dixonville, Nekia, Olym- 

pic, and Amity. The understcry plant communities of the Quercus 

forest show considerable variation and intergradation. Changes are 

a matter of shifts in species dominance rather than alterations in 

species composition. The absence of environmental extremes in the 

Willamette Valley and heavy present and historical land use have 

increased this intergradation. 

The presence of large, open -form Quercus garryana trees 

surrounded by smaller forest -form indicates that the present Quer- 

cus forests have developed from a savanna. The cause of this 

change in gross physiognomy is probably the control of the repeated 

ground fires which swept the pre- settlement savanna. Mature 

cus trees are not harmed by ground fires, but such fires would tend 

to keep dense reproduction from occurring, 

The present abundance of Rhus diversiloba in the under story 

may be directly related to heavy livestock grazing. The intercon- 

nected root system of ground cover and liana -form Rhus provides 

O::cr 
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the species with a grazing resistance mechanism. The liana Rhus is 

out of reach of grazing animals. Phctcsynthate transferred from the 

liana to the ground cover plants would aid the latter in retaining vigor 

even under heavy grazing pressure. Thus it would have an advan- 

tage over other plants that were also being grazed, eventually 

becoming the ground layer dominant. 

Both Pseudotsuga menziesii and Acer macrophyllum appear to 

be successional to Quercus garryana. Acer is better adapted to 

mesic sites than Quercus. Pseudotsuga will succeed Quercus on 

less mesic sites. The successional trends are promoted by live- 

stock grazing which opens up the ground layer and facilitates seedling 

establishment especially for Pseudotsuga. On some sites Prunus 

avium, an introduced species, is becoming part of the overstory 

canopy. It reproduces vigorously in its own shade and will become 

an important member of the Quercus forest in the future. Quercus 

garryana reproduction was more abundant on drier, exposed sites 

and the species seems to be able to perpetuate itself on these 

locations. 
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APPENDIX 1 

LIST OF SPECIES 

Tree Species 

Abies grandis Lindl. 

Acer glabrurn Torr. 

Acer macrophyllum Pursh 

Arbutus menziesii Pursh 

Cornus nuttallii Aud. 

Fraxinus latifolia Benth. 

Libocedrus decurrens Torr. 

Pinus ponderosa Dougl. 

Prunus avium L. 

Prunus virginiana L. 

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco 

Pyrus communis L. 

Pyrus malus L. 

Quercus garryana Dougl. 

Quercus kelloggii Newberry 

Taxus brevifolia Nutt. 
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Shrub Species 

Acer circinatum Pursh 

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. 

Berberis aquifolium Pursh 

Ceanothus velutinus Dougl. var. laevigatus (Hook.) T. & G. 

Corylus cornuta Marsh. var, californica (A. DC.) Sharp 

Crataegus douglasii Lindl. 

Crataegus oxyacantha L. 

Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link 

Hedera helix L. 

Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim. 

Osmaronia cerasiformis (T. & G.) Greene 

Philadelphus lewisii Pursh 

Phoradendron villosurn Nutt. 

Physocarpus capitatus (Pursh) Kuntze 

Pyrus fusca Raf. 

Rhus diversiloba T. & G. 

Ribes sp. 

Ribes sanguineum Pursh 

Rosa eglanteria L. 

Rosa nutkana Presl 

Rosa pisocarpa Gray 
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Rubus laciniatus Willd. 

Rubus leucodermis Dougl. ex T. & G. 

Rubus parviflorus Nutt. 

Rubus procerus Muell. 

Rubus ursinus Cham. & Schlecht. 

Spiraea betulifolia Pall. var. lucida (Dougl.) C. L. Hitchc. 

Symphoricarpos albus (L.) Blake 

Viburnum ellipticum Hook. 

Fern Species 

Athyrium filix -femina (L.) Roth 

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. 

Drysopteris arguta (Kaulf.) Watt. 

Polystichum munitum (Kaulf.) Presl 

Polypodium vulgare L. var. occidentale Hook. 

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn var. lanuginosum (Bong.) Fern, 

Herb Species 

Achillea millefolium L. 

Actaea arguta Nutt. 

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 

Allium sp. 
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Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H. 

Apocynum androsaemifclium L. 

Aquilegia formosa Fisch. 

Asarum caudatum Lindl. 

Brodiaea elegans Hoov. 

Brodiaea pulchella (Sali.sb. ) Greene 

Calochortus tolmiei H. & A. 

Camassia quamash (Pursh) Greene 

Carex sp. 

Centaurium umbellatum Gilib. 

Cerastium arvense L. 

Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Airy-Shaw 

Circaea alpina L. 

Clarkia sp. 

Collomia grandiflora Dougl. ex. Lindl. 

Corallorhiza striata Lindl. 

Crepis capillaris (L.) Wallr. 

Cynoglossum grande Dougl. ex Lehm. 

Daucus carota L. 

Delphinium menziesii DC. subsp. pyramidale Ewan 

Dianthus armeria L. 

Dicentra formosa (Andr.) Walp. 
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Digitalis purpurea L. 

Disporum hookeri (Torr.) Britt. var. oreganum (Wats.) 
Q. Jones 

Downingia elegans (Dougl.) Torr. 

Epilobium. sp. 

Eriophyllum lanatum (Pursh) Forbes 

Erythronium oregonum Appleg. 

Euphorbia crenulata Engelm. 

Frageria yesca L. var. bracteata (Heller) Davis 

Frageria virginiana Duchesne 

Fritillaria sp. 

Galium sp. 

Geranium molle L. 

Geranium pusillum Burm. f. 

Geum macrophyllum Willd. 

Habenaria obtusata (Pursh) Rich. 

Habenaria unalaschensis (Spreng.) Wats. 

Heuchera micrantha Dougl. ex. Lindi. 

Hieracium albiflorum Hook. 

Hydrophyllum occidentale (Wats.) Gray 

Hypericum perforatum L. 

Hypochaeris radicata L. 

Hypopitys monotropa Crantz 
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Iris tenax Dougl. 

Juncus sp. 

Lapsana communi s L. 

Lathyrus sp. 

Lathyrus polyphyllus Nutt. ex T. & G. 

Lathyrus sativus L. 

Ligusticum api?foliurn (Nutt.) Gray 

Lilium columbianurn Hans. 

Lithophragma bulbifera Rydb. 

Lonicera ciliosa (Pursh) DC. 

Lomatium nudicaule (Pursh) Coult. & Rose 

Lomatium triternatum (Pursh) Coult. & Rose 

Luzula multiflora (Retz.) Lej. 

Lotus sp. 

Madia exigua (J. E. Smith) Gray 

Marah oreganus (T. & G.) Howell 

Microseris laciniata (Hook.) Schultz -Bip. 

Montia perfoliata (Donn) How. 

Montia sibirica (L.) How. 

Nemophila parviflora Dougl. ex Benth. 

Osmorhiza chilensis H. & A. 

Oxalis oregana Nutt. ex T. & G. 
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Plantago lanceolata L. 

Potentilla glandulosa Lindl. 

Potentilla gracilis Dougl. ex Hook. 

Prunella vulgaris L. 

Pterospora andromedea Nutt. 

Ranunculus occidentalis Nutt. 

Ranunculus uncinatus D. Don. 

Rumex acetosella L. 

Sanicula crassicaulis Poepp. ex DC. 

Sanicula graveolens Poepp. ex DC. 

Satureja douglasii (Benth.) Brig. 

Sidalcea oregana (Nutt.) Gray 

Senecio jacobaea L. 

Silene hookeri Nutt. 

Smilacina amplexicaulis Nutt. 

Smilacina sessilifolia (J. G. Bak.) Nutt. 

Taraxacum officinale Weber in Wiggers 

Tellima grandiflora (Pursh) Dougl. 

Thalictrum occidentale Gray 

Torilis arvensis (Huds.) Link 

Trientalis latifolia Hook. 

Trifolium sp. 
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Trifolium procumbens L. 

Trillium ovatum Pursh 

Valerianella locusta (L.) Betcke 

Vancouveria hexandra (Hook.) Morr. & Dcne. 

Vicia sp. 

Vicia americana Muhl. ex Willd. 

Viola sp. 

Viola nuttallii Pursh 

Xanthium sp. 

Zygadenus venenosus Wats. 

Grass Species 

Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. 

Agropyron subsecundum (Link) Hitchc. 

Agrostis hallii Vasey 

Agrostis tenuis Sibth. 

Aira caryophyllea L. 

Alopecurus pratensis L. 

Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Presl 

Avena fatus L. 

Bromus commutatus Schrad. 

Bromus japonicus Thunb. 
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Bromus laevipes Shear 

Bromus rigidus Roth 

Bromus secalinus L. 

Bromus sterilis L. 

Bromus vulgaris (Hook.) Shear 

Cynosurus echinatus L. 

Dactylis glomerata L. 

Danthonia californica Boland. 

Deschampsia elongata (Hook.) Munro ex Benth. 

Elymus glaucus Buckl. 

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. 

Festuca californica Vasey 

Festuca dertonensis (All.) Aschers. and Graebn. 

Festuca megalura Nutt. 

Festuca occidentalis Hook. 

Festuca rubra L. 

Holcus lanatus L. 

Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. 

Lolium perenne L. 

Melica bulbosa Geyer. ex Porter and Coult. 

Melica subulata (Griseb.) Scribn. 

Phleum pratense L. 



Poa compressa L. 

Poa pratensis L. 

Taeniatherum asperum (Sim.) Nevski 

Trisetum canescens Buckl. 

Cryptogam Species 

Antitrichia californica Sull. 

Dendroalsia abietina (Hook.) E. G. B. 

Usnia barbata Fr. Schrad. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SOIL SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 

Steiwer Series 
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Steiwer series consist of moderately well to well drained fine 

textured, brown colored soils developed from fine grained sandstone 

residuum. They occur on hill slopes along the margins of the 

Willamette Valley, Oregon. The described profile is located in the 

SW 1/4, NW 1/4, S28, T6S, R5W, Polk County, Oregon, at an eleva- 

tion of 450 feet, on a 25 percent northeast -facing slope, under an 

ungrazed Amelanchier/Symphoricarpos community. 

Soil Profile: Steiwer silt loam 

01 2 -1" Oak leaves and other fresh litter. 

02? 1 -0" Compacted layer of partially and fully decomposed 
litter. 

Al 0 -1" Very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silt loam, brown 
(10YR 5/3) when dry; strong, very fine and fine, 
granular structure; slightly hard, friable, non - 
sticky, slightly plastic; many, fine pores; common, 
fine roots; medium acid (pH 6. 0); abrupt, irregular 
boundary; 1" thick. 

A3 1 -7" Very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silt loam, brown 
(10YR 5/3) when dry; moderate, medium and 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, 
firm, non - sticky, slightly plastic; few, fine pores; 
few, medium roots; strongly acid (pH 5.2); abrupt, 
smooth boundary; 6" thick. 
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B21 7 -16" Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silty clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when dry; moderate, medium, 
prismatic structure, breaking to strong, medium, 
subangular blocky; hard, firm, sticky, plastic; 
many, fine and medium pores; common, medium 
and coarse roots; very strongly acid (pH 4. 5); 
gradual, smooth boundary; 9" thick. 

B22 16 -48" Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silty clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when dry; strong, fine to coarse, 
angular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky, 
plastic; many, fine and medium pores; few, coarse 
roots; few, cobbly stones; few, fine, distinct. 
yellowish red (5YR 5/8) stains; very strongly acid 
(pH 4.6); gradual, smooth boundary; 32" thick. 

B3 48 -54 "+ Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay, brown 
(10YR 4/3) when dry; weak, medium, prismatic 
structure, breaking to weak, medium, angular 
blocky; very hard, friable, very sticky, very 
plastic; many, fine pores; few, cobbly stones; 
many, fine, distinct, yellowish red (5YR 5/8) 
stains; very strongly acid (pH 4. 8). 
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Carlton series consist of moderately well drained, fine 

textured, brown colored soils developed from mixed sedimentary 

alluvium. They occur on terraces, fans, and footslopes at the 

base of hills along the western margin of the Willamette Valley, 

Oregon. The described profile is located in the SE 1/4, SE 1/4, 

S28, T8S, R5W , Polk County, Oregon, at an elevation cf 600 feet, 

on a 25 percent west -facing slope, under a Corylus /Polystichum 

community. 

Soil Profile: Carlton silty clay loam 

01 2 -0" 

All 0-2" 

Al2 2 -12" 

B21 12 -19" 

Oak and maple leaves and other fresh and partially 
decomposed litter. 

Dark brown (1OYR 3/3) silty clay loam, pale brown 
(10YR 6/3) when dry; moderate, fine and very fine, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, plastic; many, fine pores; common, 
fine roots; medium acid (pH 5.9); abrupt, irregular 
boundary; 2" thick. 

Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silty clay loam, pale brown 
(10YR 6/3) when dry; weak, medium, prismatic 
structure, breaking to strong, medium, subangular 
blocky; very hard, friable, slightly sticky, plastic; 
few, fine pores; few, fine to coarse roots; medium 
acid (pH 5.6); abrupt, wavy boundary; 10" thick. 

Dark greyish brown (10YR 4/2) silty clay, pale 
brown (10YR 6/3) when dry; moderate, coarse, 
prismatic structure, breaking to strong, coarse, 
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subangular blocky; very hard, friable, slightly 
sticky, plastic; many, fine pores; common, med- 
ium roots; strongly acid (pH 5.25); abrupt, smooth 
boundary; 7" thick. 

B22 19 -25" Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silty clay, brown (10YR 
5/3) when dry; strong, coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable, sticky, plastic; 
many, fine pores; few, medium and coarse roots; 
very strongly acid (pH 5. 0); abrupt, smooth bound- 
ary; 6" thick. 

B32 58 -72 "+ Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay, yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/6) when dry; structureless; hard, 
friable, sticky, plastic, strongly acid (pH 5. 1). 



Peavine Series 
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Peavine series consist of well drained, fine textured, brown 

to yellowish red soils developed in place from shale. They occur on 

ridgetops and slopes in hilly areas along the western side of the 

Willamette Valley, Oregon. The described profile is located in the 

NW 1/4, S16, T8S, R5W, Polk County, Oregon, at an elevation of 

600 feet, on a 6 percent northwest -facing slope, under a Rhus 

community. 

Soil Profile: Peavine silty clay loam 

01 1 -0" Oak leaves and other fresh and partly decomposed 
litter. 

Al 0 -4" Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silty clay loam, 
brown (10YR 4/3) when dry; moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, friable, sticky, plastic; many, fine pores; 
many, fine and medium roots; slightly acid (pH 
6.3); abrupt, wavy boundary; 4" thick. 

A3 1 -9" Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silty clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when dry; strong, medium and 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky, plastic; many, fine roots; common, fine 
and medium roots; abundant, mycelial webs; 
strongly acid (pH 5.4); abrupt, irregular boundary; 
8" thick. 

B2 9 -15" Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) silty clay, brown 
(7. 5YR 4/4) when dry; strong, medium and coarse, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; many, fine and medium pores; common, 
medium and coarse roots; few, fine, distinct, yel- 
lowish red (5YR 5/8) stains; strongly acid (pH 
5.35); gradual, smooth boundary; 6" thick. 
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B2 15 -31" Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) silty clay, reddish brown 
(5YR 4/4) when dry; moderate, medium and coarse, 
subangular blocky structure, breaking to weak, 
medium and coarse, angular blocky; hard, friable, 
sticky, plastic; many, fine and medium pores; 
common, medium and coarse roots; many, fine, 
distinct, yellowish red (5YR 5/8) stains; strongly 
acid (pH 5.2); abrupt, smooth boundary; 16" thick. 

B3 32 -40 "+ Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) silty clay, brownish 
yellow (10YR 6/8) when dry; structureless; hard, 
friable, sticky, plastic; many, coarse, distinct, 
grey (10YR 6/1) stains; common.mica particles; 
very strongly acid (pH 5. 0). 
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Dixonville Series 

Dixonville series consist of shallow, well drained, fine tex- 

tured, brown colored soils developed from basic igneous residuum. 

They are found in the southern and drier parts of the Willamette 

Valley, Oregon, on hilly to steep uplands The described profile is 

located in the SE 1/4, S20, T 12S, R2W , Linn County, Oregon, at an 

elevation of 600 feet on a ridgetcp sloping tc the south and east with 

a 17 percent gradient under a Rhus - Graminae community. 

Soil Profile: Dixonville silty clay loam -shallow. 

01 1/2 -0" Oak leaves, dried grasses and other slightly de- 
composed litter. 

Al 0 -1" Very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silty clay loam, 
greyish brown (10YR 5/2) when dry; moderate, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many, 
fine pores; many, fine roots; slightly acid (pH 
6.25); gradual, smooth boundary; 1" thick. 

A 3 1-7" Very dark greyish brown (10YR 3/2) silty clay, 
greyish brown (10YR 5/2) when dry; strong, fine 
and medium, angular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm, sticky, plastic; many, fine pores; common, 
fine and few, coarse roots; common, cobbly, 
basalt stones; very strongly acid (pH 5. 0); abrupt, 
smooth boundary; 6" thick. 

B2 7 -21" Brown (10YR 4/3) clay, greyish brown (10YR 5/3) 
when dry; strong, very coarse, prismatic structure, 
breaking to strong, fine and medium, angular blocky; 
very hard, friable, sticky, very plastic; common, 
coarse pores; vertical cracks to 3/4" wide; extreme- 
ly acid (pH 4. 05); gradual boundary; 14" thick. 
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D? 22 "+ Pale brown (10YR 6/3) gravelly loam, light grey 
(1OYR 7/1) when dry; hard, firm, non-sticky, 
non -plastic; many, fine to coarse, yellowish red 
(5YR 5/8) stains; abundant, cobbly, basalt stones; 
extremely acid (pH 4.2). 



Nekia Series 
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Nekia series consists of well drained, fine textured, red 

colored, soils residually developed from basaltic parent materials. 

They occur on the footslopes of the Coast Range and western Cascade 

Mountains bordering the Willamette Valley, Oregon. The described 

profile is located in the NE 1/4, S1O, T5S, R5W , Yamhill County, 

Oregon, at an elevation of 500 feet, on a 40 percent east- facing 

slope, under a grazed Corylus-Holodiscus/Polystichum community. 

Soil Profile: Nekia silty clay loam 

01 3 -0" 

Al 0 -5" 

Oak leaves, fern fronds, and other fresh and de- 
composed litter. 

Dark brown (7. 5YR 3/2) silty clay loam, dark 
brown (7. 5YR 4/4) when dry; strong, very fine and 
fine, granular structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many, fine pores; 
many, fine roots; neutral (pH 6. 6), abrupt, wavy 
boundary; 5" thick. 

B1 5 -10" Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) silty clay loam, 
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) when dry; structureless, 
breaking to strong, very fine and fine, subangular 
blocky; very hard, firm, slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; few, fine pores; many, fine to coarse roots; 
strongly acid (pH 5.5); abrupt, wavy boundary; 5" 
thick. 

B21 10 -19" Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) silty clay, reddish 
brown (5YR 4/4) when dry; structureless, breaking 
to strong, very fine and fine, subangular blocky; 
very hard, firm, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 



B22 19 -45" 
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many, fine to coarse pores; few krotovinas; many, 
medium and coarse roots; strongly acid (pH 5.5); 
abrupt, wavy boundary; 9" thick. 

Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) silty clay, yellow- 
ish red (5YR 4/6) when dry; structureless, break- 
ing to strong, medium and coarse, subangular 
blocky; hard, firm, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 
few, fine pores; many, medium roots, few, cobbly 
floaters; strongly acid (pH 5.5); diffuse boundary; 
26" thick. 

C 45 -57 "± Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) sandy loam, yellow- 
ish brown (5YR 4/6) when dry; structureless, 
breaking to strong, very fine and fine granular; 
hard, friable, nonsticky, nonplastic; common, 
gravelly and cobbly stones; strongly acid (pH 5.5). 
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Olympic Series 

Olympic series consist of well drained, fine textured, brown 

colored soils developed from basalt residuum. They occur on up- 

lands along the margin of the Willamette Valley, Oregon. The 

described profile is located in the SW 1/4, NW 1/4, S23, T4S, 

R5W , Yamhill County, Oregon, at an elevation of 650 feet, on a 20 

percent, east -facing slope under a grazed Amelanchier /Symphori- 

carpos community (Rhus diversiloba dominated low shrub layer). 

Soil Profile: Olympic silty clay loam 

01 1 -0" Oak leaves and other partially decomposed litter. 

Al 0 -2" Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silty clay loam, dark 
brown (10YR 4/3) when dry; strong, fine and 
medium, granular structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, plastic; many, fine pores, many, 
fine roots; slightly acid (pH 6.15); abrupt, 
smooth boundary; 2" thick. 

A3 2 -4" Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silty clay loam, dark brown 
(10YR 4/3) when dry; moderate, medium, pris- 
matic structure, breaking to strong, medium, angu- 
lar blocky; slightly hard, firm, slightly sticky, 
plastic; few, fine pores; many, fine and medium 
roots; slightly acid (pH 6. 15); abrupt, smooth 
boundary; 2" thick. 

B1 2 -8" Dark brown (7. 5YR 3/2) silty clay, dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/4) when dry; fine, medium, angular 
blocky structure; very hard, firm, sticky, plastic; 
few, fine pores; few, medium roots; very strongly 
acid (pH 4.85); abrupt, irregular boundary; 6" 
thick. 
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B2 8 -24" Dark brown (7. 5YR 3/2) silty clay; yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/4) when dry; moderate, medium, 
prismatic structure, breaking to strong, medium, 
subangular blocky; hard, friable, sticky, plastic; 
few, fine pores; common, medium and coarse 
roots; few, gravelly and cobbly floaters; strongly 
acid (pH 5. 15); abrupt, smooth boundary; 16" 
thick. 

B3 24 -42" Dark brown (7. 5YR 3/2) silty clay, dark brown 
(7. 5YR 4/4) when dry; fine, medium, pri smatic 
structure, breaking to strong, medium, angular 
blocky; hard, friable, sticky, slightly plastic; few, 
fine pores; common, medium and coarse roots; 
few, gravelly and cobbly floaters; strongly acid 
(pH 5.35); gradual, smooth boundary; 18" thick. 

C 42 -56 "+ Dark brown (7. 5YR 4/4) gravelly loam, strong 
brown (7. 5YR 5/6) when dry; structureless; hard, 
firm, non -sticky, slightly plastic; few, fine pores; 
few, coarse roots; common, gravelly and cobbly 
stones; strongly acid (pH 5.35). 
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Amity Series 

Amity series consists of poorly drained, fine textured, gray- 

ish brown, mottled, soils developed from old valley -filling alluvium. 

They occur on second terraces on the floor of the Willamette Valley, 

Oregon. The described profile is located in the NE 1/4, NE 1/4, 

S19, T14S, R4W, Linn County, Oregon, at an elevation of 280 feet, 

on a level site, under a grazed Amelanchier /Symphcricarpcs com- 

munity. 

Soil Profile: Amity silty clay loam 

01 2 -0" Oak leaves and other fresh and partially decompos- 
ed litter. 

Al 0 -1" Brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam, grayish brown 
(10YR 5/2) when dry; strong, very fine and fine, 
granular structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly 
sticky, slightly plastic; many, fine pores; many, 
fine roots; slightly acid (pH 6. 1); abrupt, smooth 
boundary; 1" thick. 

B1 1 -8" Brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam, greyish brown 
(10YR 5/2) when dry; structureless or very weakly 
prismatic structure, breaking to fine and medium, 
subangular blocky; hard, firm, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; common, fine, faint,red (5YR 4/8) 
stains; very strongly acid (pH 5. 0); gradual, diffuse 
boundary; 7" thick. 

B2 8 -38" Brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay, greyish brown (10YR 
5/2) when dry; structureless, breaking to moderate, 
fine and medium, subangular blocky; hard, firm, 
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sticky, plastic; common, fine pores; common, 
medium and coarse roots; common, fine, distinct, 
red (5YR 4/8) stains; strongly acid (pH 5. 5); 
gradual, smooth boundary; 30" thick. 

B3 38 -74 "+ Brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay, light yellowish brown 
(2.5Y 6/4) when dry; structureless, breaking to 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular blocky; 
hard, firm, sticky, plastic; few, fine roots; many, 
fine, distinct, grey (2.5Y 5/C) mottles; slightly 
acid (pH 6.45). 


